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#1 New York Times BestsellerAn Ebook Tops Best Book of 2020A thrilling and addictive new

novel--a prequel to The Pillars of the Earth--set in England at the dawn of a new era: the

Middle Ages"Just as transporting as [The Pillars of the Earth] . . . A most welcome addition to

the Kingsbridge series." --The Washington PostIt is 997 CE, the end of the Dark Ages. England

is facing attacks from the Welsh in the west and the Vikings in the east. Those in power bend

justice according to their will, regardless of ordinary people and often in conflict with the king.

Without a clear rule of law, chaos reigns.In these turbulent times, three characters find their

lives intertwined. A young boatbuilder's life is turned upside down when the only home he's

ever known is raided by Vikings, forcing him and his family to move and start their lives anew in

a small hamlet where he does not fit in. . . . A Norman noblewoman marries for love, following

her husband across the sea to a new land, but the customs of her husband's homeland are

shockingly different, and as she begins to realize that everyone around her is engaged in a

constant, brutal battle for power, it becomes clear that a single misstep could be

catastrophic. . . . A monk dreams of transforming his humble abbey into a center of learning

that will be admired throughout Europe. And each in turn comes into dangerous conflict with a

clever and ruthless bishop who will do anything to increase his wealth and power.Thirty years

ago, Ken Follett published his most popular novel, The Pillars of the Earth. Now, Follett's

masterful new prequel The Evening and the Morning takes us on an epic journey into a

historical past rich with ambition and rivalry, death and birth, love and hate, that will end where

The Pillars of the Earth begins.



Praise for The Evening and the Morning“[A] richly told, complex story . . . Follett is a powerful

storyteller . . . [whose] fans will enjoy this jaunt through the days before England was merry.”—

Kirkus Reviews (starred review)“Follett has done it again. Readers will gobble up this exciting

prequel.”—Library Journal“[An] absorbing and lengthy saga of life in a chaotic and unstable

England on the cusp of the Middle Ages . . . Fans of Follett’s ever-popular Kingsbridge

series . . . will flock to this . . . while intrigued newcomers can start here.”—Booklist“Follett

vividly re-creates the ancient era . . . in this feast for his fans.”—AARP, The MagazinePraise for

Ken Follett and the Kingsbridge series“The Kingsbridge books . . . are swift, accessible, and

written in a clear, uncluttered prose that has a distinctly contemporary feel. . . . Follett presents

his worlds in granular detail, but the narratives never stand still. Something dramatic, appalling,

or enraging happens in virtually every chapter. . . . The result is a massive entertainment that

illuminates an obscure corner of British history with intelligence and great narrative energy.”—

The Washington Post“Follett takes you to a time long past with brio and razor-sharp

storytelling. An epic tale in which you will lose yourself.”—The Denver Post“[Follett is a] master

of the sweeping, readable epic.”—The Philadelphia Inquirer“Follett is a master.”—The

Washington PostPenguin BooksTHE EVENING AND THE MORNINGKen Follett is one of the

world’s best-loved authors, selling more than 170 million copies of his thirty-six books. Follett’s

first bestseller was Eye of the Needle, a spy story set in the Second World War. In 1989, The

Pillars of the Earth was published and has since become Follett’s most popular novel. It

reached number one on bestseller lists around the world and was an Oprah’s Book Club pick.

Its sequels, World Without End and A Column of Fire, proved equally popular, and the

Kingsbridge series has sold more than forty million copies worldwide. Follett lives in

Hertfordshire, England, with his wife, Barbara. Between them they have five children, six

grandchildren, and two Labradors.ALSO BY KEN FOLLETTThe Modigliani ScandalPaper

MoneyEye of the NeedleTripleThe Key to RebeccaThe Man from St. PetersburgOn Wings of

EaglesLie Down with LionsThe Pillars of the EarthNight over WaterA Dangerous FortuneA

Place Called FreedomThe Third TwinThe Hammer of EdenCode to ZeroJackdawsHornet

FlightWhiteoutWorld Without EndFall of GiantsWinter of the WorldEdge of EternityA Column of

FireNotre-DamePENGUIN BOOKSAn imprint of Penguin Random House LLCFirst published in

the United States of America by Viking, an imprint of Penguin Random House LLC,

2020Published in Penguin Books 2021Copyright © 2020 by Ken FollettPenguin supports

copyright. Copyright fuels creativity, encourages diverse voices, promotes free speech, and

creates a vibrant culture. Thank you for buying an authorized edition of this book and for

complying with copyright laws by not reproducing, scanning, or distributing any part of it in any

form without permission. You are supporting writers and allowing Penguin to continue to

publish books for every reader.Map on this page by Daren Cookthe library of congress has

cataloged the hardcover edition as follows:Names: Follett, Ken, author.Title: The evening and

the morning / Ken Follett.Description: New York: Viking, [2020] | Series: The Kingsbridge

seriesSubjects: GSAFD: Historical fiction.Classification: LCC PR6056.O45 E88 2020 (print) |

LCC PR6056.O45 (ebook) | DDC 823/.914—dc23LC record available atLC ebook record

available atCover design: Daren CookCover art: Ireland, Book of Kells, eighth century, Trinity

College Library, Dublin. Dennis Hallinan / Alamy Stock PhotoThis is a work of fiction. Apart

from the historical figures, any resemblance between fictional characters created by the author

and actual persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.pid_prh_5.6.0_c0_r1In memoriam,E.

F.ContentsCoverPraise for The Evening and the MorningAbout the AuthorAlso by Ken



FollettTitle PageCopyrightDedicationEpigraphMapPart I: The Wedding (997 CE)Chapter 1:

Thursday, June 17, 997Chapter 2: Saturday, June 19, 997Chapter 3: Late June 997Chapter 4:

Early July 997Chapter 5: Late July 997Chapter 6: Early August 997Chapter 7: Late August

997Chapter 8: Early September 997Chapter 9: Mid"�September 997Chapter 10: Late September

997Chapter 11: Early October 997Chapter 12: Mid"�October 997Chapter 13: Late October

997Chapter 14: November 1, 997Chapter 15: December 31, 997Part II: The Trial (998

CE)Chapter 16: January 998Chapter 17: February 998Chapter 18: March 998Chapter 19: June

998Chapter 20: July 998Chapter 21: September 998Chapter 22: October 998Chapter 23:

November 1, 998Chapter 24: December 998Part III: The Murder (1001–1003 CE)Chapter 25:

January 1001Chapter 26: March 1001Chapter 27: April 1001Chapter 28: May 1001Chapter 29:

August and September 1001Chapter 30: February 1002Chapter 31: June 1002Chapter 32: July

1002Chapter 33: August 1002Chapter 34: October 1002Chapter 35: March 1003Chapter 36:

June 1003Chapter 37: August 1003Part IV: The City (1005–1007 CE)Chapter 38: November

1005Chapter 39: Spring 1006Chapter 40: Summer 1006Chapter 41: September 1006Chapter

42: October 1006Chapter 43: January 1007AcknowledgmentsWhen the Roman Empire

declined, Britain went backward. As the Roman villas crumbled, the people built one-room

wooden dwellings without chimneys. The technology of Roman pottery—important for storing

food—was mostly lost. Literacy declined.This period is sometimes called the Dark Ages, and

progress was painfully slow for five hundred years.Then, at last, things started to

change . . .CHAPTER 1Thursday, June 17, 997t was hard to stay awake all night, Edgar found,

even on the most important night of your life.He had spread his cloak over the reeds on the

floor and now he lay on it, dressed in the knee-length brown wool tunic that was all he wore in

summer, day and night. In winter he would wrap the cloak around him and lie near the fire. But

now the weather was warm: Midsummer Day was a week away.Edgar always knew dates. Most

people had to ask priests, who kept calendars. Edgar’s elder brother Erman had once said to

him: “How come you know when Easter is?” and he had replied: “Because it’s the first Sunday

after the first full moon after the twenty-first day of March, obviously.” It had been a mistake to

add “obviously,” because Erman had punched him in the stomach for being sarcastic. That had

been years ago, when Edgar was small. He was grown now. He would be eighteen three days

after Midsummer. His brothers no longer punched him.He shook his head. Random thoughts

sent him drifting off. He tried to make himself uncomfortable, lying on his fist to stay awake.He

wondered how much longer he had to wait.He turned his head and looked around by firelight.

His home was like almost every other house in the town of Combe: oak-plank walls, a thatched

roof, and an earth floor partly covered with reeds from the banks of the nearby river. It had no

windows. In the middle of the single room was a square of stones surrounding the hearth. Over

the fire stood an iron tripod from which cooking pots could be hung, and its legs made spidery

shadows on the underside of the roof. All around the walls were wooden pegs on which were

hung clothes, cooking utensils, and boatbuilding tools.Edgar was not sure how much of the

night had passed, because he might have dozed off, perhaps more than once. Earlier, he had

listened to the sounds of the town settling for the night: a couple of drunks singing an obscene

ditty, the bitter accusations of a marital quarrel in a neighboring house, a door slamming and a

dog barking and, somewhere nearby, a woman sobbing. But now there was nothing but the soft

lullaby of waves on a sheltered beach. He stared in the direction of the door, looking for telltale

lines of light around its edges, and saw only darkness. That meant either that the moon had

set, so the night was well advanced, or that the sky was cloudy, which would tell him

nothing.The rest of his family lay around the room, close to the walls where there was less

smoke. Pa and Ma were back-to-back. Sometimes they would wake in the middle of the night



and embrace, whispering and moving together, until they fell back, panting; but they were fast

asleep now, Pa snoring. Erman, the eldest brother at twenty, lay near Edgar, and Eadbald, the

middle one, was in the corner. Edgar could hear their steady, untroubled breathing.At last, the

church bell struck.There was a monastery on the far side of the town. The monks had a way of

measuring the hours of the night: they made big, graduated candles that told the time as they

burned down. One hour before dawn they would ring the bell, then get up to chant their service

of Matins.Edgar lay still a little longer. The bell might have disturbed Ma, who woke easily. He

gave her time to sink back into deep slumber. Then, at last, he got to his feet.Silently he picked

up his cloak, his shoes, and his belt with its sheathed dagger attached. On bare feet he

crossed the room, avoiding the furniture: a table, two stools, and a bench. The door opened

silently: Edgar had greased the wooden hinges yesterday with a generous smear of sheep’s

tallow.If one of his family woke now and spoke to him, he would say he was going outside to

piss, and hope they did not spot that he was carrying his shoes.Eadbald grunted. Edgar froze.

Had Eadbald woken up, or just made a noise in his sleep? Edgar could not tell. But Eadbald

was the passive one, always keen to avoid a fuss, like Pa. He would not make trouble.Edgar

stepped out and closed the door behind him carefully.The moon had set, but the sky was clear

and the beach was starlit. Between the house and the high-tide mark was a boatyard. Pa was a

boatbuilder, and his three sons worked with him. Pa was a good craftsman and a poor

businessman, so Ma made all the money decisions, especially the difficult calculation of what

price to ask for something as complicated as a boat or ship. If a customer tried to bargain down

the price, Pa would be willing to give in, but Ma would make him stand firm.Edgar glanced at

the yard as he laced his shoes and buckled his belt. There was only one vessel under

construction, a small boat for rowing upriver. Beside it stood a large and valuable stockpile of

timber, the trunks split into halves and quarters, ready to be shaped into the parts of a boat.

About once a month the whole family went into the forest and felled a mature oak tree. Pa and

Edgar would begin, alternately swinging long-handled axes, cutting a precise wedge out of the

trunk. Then they would rest while Erman and Eadbald took over. When the tree came down,

they would trim it then float the wood downriver to Combe. They had to pay, of course: the

forest belonged to Wigelm, the thane to whom most people in Combe paid their rent, and he

demanded twelve silver pennies for each tree.As well as the timber pile, the yard contained a

barrel of tar, a coil of rope, and a whetstone. All were guarded by a chained-up mastiff called

Grendel, black with a gray muzzle, too old to do much harm to thieves but still able to bark an

alarm. Grendel was quiet now, watching Edgar incuriously with his head resting on his front

paws. Edgar knelt down and stroked his head. “Good-bye, old dog,” he murmured, and Grendel

wagged his tail without getting up.Also in the yard was one finished vessel, and Edgar thought

of it as his own. He had built it himself to an original design, based on a Viking ship. Edgar had

never actually seen a Viking—they had not raided Combe in his lifetime—but two years ago a

wreck had washed up on the beach, empty and fire blackened, its dragon figurehead half

smashed, presumably after some battle. Edgar had been awestruck by its mutilated beauty: the

graceful curves, the long serpentine prow, and the slender hull. He had been most impressed

by the large out-jutting keel that ran the length of the ship, which—he had realized after some

thought—gave the stability that allowed the Vikings to cross the seas. Edgar’s boat was a

lesser version, with two oars and a small, square sail.Edgar knew he had a talent. He was

already a better boatbuilder than his elder brothers, and before long he would overtake Pa. He

had an intuitive sense of how forms fitted together to make a stable structure. Years ago he

had overheard Pa say to Ma: “Erman learns slowly and Eadbald learns fast, but Edgar seems

to understand before the words are out of my mouth.” It was true. Some men could pick up a



musical instrument they had never played, a pipe or a lyre, and get a tune out of it after a few

minutes. Edgar had such instincts about boats, and houses, too. He would say: “That boat will

list to starboard,” or: “That roof will leak,” and he was always right.Now he untied his boat and

pushed it down the beach. The sound of the hull scraping on the sand was muffled by the

shushing of the waves breaking on the shore.He was startled by a girlish giggle. In the starlight

he saw a naked woman lying on the sand, and a man on top of her. Edgar probably knew

them, but their faces were not clearly visible and he looked away quickly, not wanting to

recognize them. He had surprised them in an illicit tryst, he guessed. The woman seemed

young and perhaps the man was married. The clergy preached against such affairs, but people

did not always follow the rules. Edgar ignored the couple and pushed his boat into the water.He

glanced back at the house, feeling a pang of regret, wondering whether he would ever see it

again. It was the only home he could remember. He knew, because he had been told, that he

had been born in another town, Exeter, where his father had worked for a master boatbuilder;

then the family had moved, while Edgar was still a baby, and had set up home in Combe,

where Pa had started his own enterprise with one order for a rowboat; but Edgar could not

remember any of that. This was the only home he knew, and he was leaving it for good.He was

lucky to have found employment elsewhere. Business had slowed since the renewal of Viking

attacks on the south of England when Edgar was nine years old. Trading and fishing were

dangerous while the marauders were near. Only the brave bought boats.There were three

ships in the harbor now, he saw by starlight: two herring fishers and a Frankish merchant ship.

Dragged up on the beach were a handful of smaller craft, river and coastal vessels. He had

helped to build one of the fishers. But he could remember a time when there had always been

a dozen or more ships in port.He felt a fresh breeze from the southwest, the prevailing wind

here. His boat had a sail—small, because they were so costly: a full-size sail for a seagoing

ship would take one woman four years to make. But it was hardly worthwhile to unfurl for the

short trip across the bay. He began to row, something that hardly taxed him. Edgar was heavily

muscled, like a blacksmith. His father and brothers were the same. All day, six days a week,

they worked with ax, adze, and auger, shaping the oak strakes that formed the hulls of boats. It

was hard work and it made strong men.His heart lifted. He had got away. And he was going to

meet the woman he loved. The stars were brilliant; the beach glowed white; and when his oars

broke the surface of the water, the curling foam was like the fall of her hair on her

shoulders.Her name was Sungifu, which was usually shortened to Sunni, and she was

exceptional in every way.He could see the premises along the seafront, most of them

workplaces of fishermen and traders: the forge of a tinsmith who made rustproof items for

ships; the long yard in which a roper wove his lines; and the huge kiln of a tar maker who

roasted pine logs to produce the sticky liquid with which boatbuilders waterproofed their

vessels. The town always looked bigger from the water: it was home to several hundred people,

most making their living, directly or indirectly, from the sea.He looked across the bay to his

destination. In the darkness he would not have been able to see Sunni even if she had been

there, which he knew she was not, since they had arranged to meet at dawn. But he could not

help staring at the place where she soon would be.Sunni was twenty-one, older than Edgar by

more than three years. She had caught his attention one day when he was sitting on the beach

staring at the Viking wreck. He knew her by sight, of course—he knew everyone living in the

small town—but he had not particularly noticed her before and did not recall anything about

her family. “Were you washed up with the wreck?” she had said. “You were sitting so still, I

thought you were driftwood.” She had to be imaginative, he saw right away, to say something

like that off the top of her head; and he had explained what fascinated him about the lines of



the vessel, feeling that she would understand. They had talked for an hour and he had fallen in

love.Then she told him she was married, but it was already too late.Her husband, Cyneric, was

thirty. She had been fourteen when she married him. He had a small herd of milk cows, and

Sunni managed the dairy. She was shrewd, and made plenty of money for her husband. They

had no children.Edgar had quickly learned that Sunni hated Cyneric. Every night, after the

evening milking, he went to an alehouse called the Sailors and got drunk. While he was there,

Sunni could slip into the woods and meet Edgar.However, from now on there would be no more

hiding. Today they would run away together; or, to be exact, sail away. Edgar had the offer of a

job and a house in a fishing village fifty miles along the coast. He had been lucky to find a

boatbuilder who was hiring. Edgar had no money—he never had money, Ma said he had no

need of it—but his tools were in a locker built into the boat. They would start a new life.As soon

as everyone realized they had gone, Cyneric would consider himself free to marry again. A wife

who ran away with another man was, in practice, divorcing herself: the Church might not like it,

but that was the custom. Within a few weeks, Sunni said, Cyneric would go into the countryside

and find a desperately poor family with a pretty fourteen-year-old daughter. Edgar wondered

why the man wanted a wife: he had little interest in sex, according to Sunni. “He likes to have

someone to push around,” she had said. “My problem was that I grew old enough to despise

him.”Cyneric would not come after them, even if he found out where they were, which was

unlikely at least for some time to come. “And if we’re wrong about that, and Cyneric finds us, I’ll

beat the shit out of him,” Edgar had said. Sunni’s expression had told him that she thought this

was a foolish boast, and he knew she was right. Hastily, he had added: “But it probably won’t

come to that.”He reached the far side of the bay, then beached the boat and roped it to a

boulder.He could hear the chanting of the monks at their prayers. The monastery was nearby,

and the home of Cyneric and Sunni a few hundred yards beyond that.He sat on the sand,

looking out at the dark sea and the night sky, thinking about her. Would she be able to slip

away as easily as he had? What if Cyneric woke up and prevented her leaving? There might

be a fight; she could be beaten. He was suddenly tempted to change the plan, get up from the

beach and go to her house and fetch her.He repressed the urge with an effort. She was better

off on her own. Cyneric would be in a drunken slumber and Sunni would move like a cat. She

had planned to go to bed wearing around her neck her only item of jewelry, an intricately

carved silver roundel hanging from a leather thong. In her belt pouch she would have a useful

needle and thread and the embroidered linen headband she wore on special occasions. Like

Edgar, she could be out of the house in a few silent seconds.Soon she would be here, her eyes

glistening with excitement, her supple body eager for his. They would embrace, hugging each

other hard, and kiss passionately; then she would step into the boat and he would push it into

the water to freedom. He would row a little way out, then kiss her again, he thought. How soon

could they make love? She would be as impatient as he. He could row around the point, then

drop the roped rock he used as an anchor, and they could lie down in the boat, under the

thwarts; it would be a little awkward, but what did that matter? The boat would rock gently on

the waves, and they would feel the warmth of the rising sun on their naked skin.But perhaps

they would be wiser to unfurl the sail and put more distance between themselves and the town

before they risked a halt. He wanted to be well away by full day. It would be difficult to resist

temptation with her so close, looking at him and smiling happily. But it was more important to

secure their future.When they got to their new home, they would say they were already

married, they had decided. Until now they had never spent a night in bed. From today they

would eat supper together every evening and lie in each other’s arms all night and smile

knowingly at each other in the morning.He saw a glimmer of light on the horizon. Dawn was



about to break. She would be here at any moment.He felt sad only when he thought about his

family. He could happily live without his brothers, who still treated him as a foolish kid and tried

to pretend that he had not grown up smarter than both of them. He would miss Pa, who all his

life had told him things he would never forget, such as: “No matter how well you scarf two

planks together, the joint is always the weakest part.” And the thought of leaving Ma brought

tears to his eyes. She was a strong woman. When things went wrong, she did not waste time

bemoaning her fate, but set about putting matters right. Three years ago Pa had fallen sick of a

fever and almost died, and Ma had taken charge of the yard—telling the three boys what to do,

collecting debts, making sure customers did not cancel orders—until Pa had recovered. She

was a leader, and not just of the family. Pa was one of the twelve elders of Combe, but it was

Ma who had led the townspeople in protest when Wigelm, the thane, had tried to increase

everyone’s rents.The thought of leaving would be unbearable but for the joyous prospect of a

future full of Sunni.In the faint light Edgar saw something odd out on the water. He had good

eyesight, and he was used to making out ships at a distance, distinguishing the shape of a hull

from that of a high wave or a low cloud, but now he was not sure what he was looking at. He

strained to hear any distant sound, but all he picked up was the noise of the waves on the

beach right in front of him.After a few heartbeats he seemed to see the head of a monster, and

he suffered a chill of dread. Against the faint glow in the sky he thought he saw pointed ears,

great jaws, and a long neck.A moment later he realized he was looking at something even

worse than a monster: it was a Viking ship, with a dragon head at the tip of its long, curved

prow.Another came into view, then a third, then a fourth. Their sails were taut with the

quickening southwesterly breeze, and the light vessels were moving fast through the waves.

Edgar sprang to his feet.The Vikings were thieves, rapists, and murderers. They attacked along

the coast and up rivers. They set fire to towns, stole everything they could carry, and murdered

everyone except young men and women, whom they captured to sell as slaves.Edgar

hesitated a moment longer.He could see ten ships now. That meant at least five hundred

Vikings.Were these definitely Viking ships? Other builders had adopted their innovations and

copied their designs, as Edgar himself had. But he could tell the difference: there was a coiled

menace in the Scandinavian vessels that no imitators had achieved.Anyway, who else would

be approaching in such numbers at dawn? No, there was no doubt.Hell was coming to

Combe.He had to warn Sunni. If he could get to her in time, they might yet escape.Guiltily he

realized his first thought had been of her, rather than of his family. He must alert them, too. But

they were on the far side of the town. He would find Sunni first.He turned and ran along the

beach, peering at the path ahead for half-hidden obstacles. After a minute he stopped and

looked out at the bay. He was horrified to see how fast the Vikings had moved. There were

already blazing torches approaching swiftly, some reflected in the shifting sea, others evidently

being carried across the sand. They were landing already!But they were silent. He could still

hear the monks praying, all oblivious to their fate. He should warn them, too. But he could not

warn everyone!Or perhaps he could. Looking at the tower of the monks’ church silhouetted

against the lightening sky, he saw a way to warn Sunni, his family, the monks, and the whole

town.He swerved toward the monastery. A low fence loomed up out of the dark and he leaped

over it without slowing his pace. Landing on the far side, he stumbled, regained his balance,

and ran on.He came to the church door and glanced back. The monastery was on a slight rise,

and he could view the whole town and the bay. Hundreds of Vikings were splashing through

the shallows onto the beach and into the town. He saw the crisp, summer-dry straw of a

thatched roof burst into flames; then another, and another. He knew all the houses in town and

their owners, but in the dim light he could not figure out which was which, and he wondered



grimly whether his own home was alight.He threw open the church door. The nave was lit by

restless candlelight. The monks’ chant became ragged as some of them saw him running to

the base of the tower. He saw the dangling rope, seized it, and pulled down. To his dismay, the

bell made no sound.One of the monks broke away from the group and strode toward him. The

shaved top of his head was surrounded by white curls, and Edgar recognized Prior Ulfric. “Get

out of here, you foolish boy,” the prior said indignantly.Edgar could hardly trouble himself with

explanations. “I have to ring the bell!” he said frantically. “What’s wrong with it?”The service had

broken down and all the monks were now watching. A second man approached: the kitchener,

Maerwynn, a younger man, not as pompous as Ulfric. “What’s going on, Edgar?” he

asked.“The Vikings are here!” Edgar cried. He pulled again at the rope. He had never before

tried to ring a church bell, and its weight surprised him.“Oh, no!” cried Prior Ulfric. His

expression changed from censorious to scared. “God spare us!”Maerwynn said: “Are you sure,

Edgar?”“I saw them from the beach!”Maerwynn ran to the door and looked out. He came back

white-faced. “It’s true,” he said.Ulfric screamed: “Run, everyone!”“Wait!” said Maerwynn. “Edgar,

keep pulling the rope. It takes a few tugs to get going. Lift your feet and hang on. Everyone

else, we have a few minutes before they get here. Pick something up before you run: first the

reliquaries with the remains of the saints, then the jeweled ornaments, and the books—and

then run to the woods.”Holding the rope, Edgar lifted his body off the floor, and a moment later

he heard the boom of the great bell sound out.Ulfric snatched up a silver cross and dashed

out, and the other monks began to follow, some calmly collecting precious objects, others

yelling and panicking.The bell began to swing and it rang repeatedly. Edgar pulled the rope

frantically, using the weight of his body. He wanted everyone to know right away that this was

not merely a summons to sleeping monks but an alarm call to the whole town.After a minute

he felt sure he had done enough. He left the rope dangling and dashed out of the church.The

acrid smell of burning thatch pricked his nostrils: the brisk southwesterly breeze was spreading

the flames with dreadful speed. At the same time, daylight was brightening. In the town, people

were running out of their houses clutching babies and children and whatever else was precious

to them, tools and chickens and leather bags of coins. The fastest were already crossing the

fields toward the woods. Some would escape, Edgar thought, thanks to that bell.He went

against the flow, dodging his friends and neighbors, heading for Sunni’s house. He saw the

baker, who would have been at his oven early: now he was running from his house with a sack

of flour on his back. The alehouse called the Sailors was still quiet, its occupants slow to rise

even after the alarm. Wyn the jeweler went by on his horse, with a chest strapped to his back;

the horse was charging in a panic and he had his arms around its neck, holding on

desperately. A slave called Griff was carrying an old woman, his owner. Edgar scanned every

face that passed him, just in case Sunni was among them, but he did not see her.Then he met

the Vikings.The vanguard of the force was a dozen big men and two terrifying-looking women,

all in leather jerkins, armed with spears and axes. They were not wearing helmets, Edgar saw,

and as fear rose in his throat like vomit, he realized they did not need much protection from the

feeble townspeople. Some were already carrying booty: a sword with a jeweled hilt, clearly

meant for display rather than battle; a money bag; a fur robe; a costly saddle with harness

mounts in gilded bronze. One led a white horse that Edgar recognized as belonging to the

owner of a herring ship; one had a girl over his shoulder, but Edgar saw gratefully that it was

not Sunni.He backed away, but the Vikings came on, and he could not flee because he had to

find Sunni.A few brave townsmen resisted. Their backs were to Edgar so he could not tell who

they were. Some used axes and daggers, one a bow and arrows. For several heartbeats Edgar

just stared, paralyzed by the sight of sharp blades cutting into human flesh, the sound of



wounded men howling like animals in pain, the smell of a town on fire. The only violence he

had ever seen consisted of fistfights between aggressive boys or drunk men. This was new:

gushing blood and spilling guts and screams of agony and terror. He was frozen with fear.The

traders and fishermen of Combe were no match for these attackers, whose livelihood was

violence. The locals were cut down in moments, and the Vikings advanced, more coming up

behind the leaders.Edgar recovered his senses and dodged behind a house. He had to get

away from the Vikings, but he was not too scared to remember Sunni.The attackers were

moving along the main street, pursuing the townspeople who were fleeing along the same

road; but there were no Vikings behind the houses. Each home had about half an acre of land:

most people had fruit trees and a vegetable garden, and the wealthier ones a henhouse or a

pigsty. Edgar ran from one backyard to the next, making for Sunni’s place.Sunni and Cyneric

lived in a house like any other except for the dairy, a lean-to extension built of cob, a mixture of

sand, stones, clay, and straw, with a roof of thin stone tiles, all meant to keep the place cool.

The building stood on the edge of a small field where the cows were pastured.Edgar reached

the house, flung open the door, and dashed in.He saw Cyneric on the floor, a short, heavy man

with black hair. The rushes around him were soaked with blood and he lay perfectly still. A

gaping wound between his neck and shoulder was no longer bleeding, and Edgar had no

doubt he was dead.Sunni’s brown-and-white dog, Brindle, stood in the corner, trembling and

panting as dogs do when terrified.But where was she?At the back of the house was a doorway

that led to the dairy. The door stood open, and as Edgar moved toward it he heard Sunni cry

out.He stepped into the dairy. He saw the back of a tall Viking with yellow hair. Some kind of

struggle was going on: a bucket of milk had spilled on the stone floor, and the long manger

from which the cows fed had been knocked over.A split second later Edgar saw that the

Viking’s opponent was Sunni. Her suntanned face was grim with rage, her mouth wide open,

showing white teeth, her dark hair flying. The Viking had an ax in one hand but was not using it.

With the other hand he was trying to wrestle Sunni to the ground while she lashed out at him

with a big kitchen knife. Clearly he wanted to capture her rather than kill her, for a healthy

young woman made a high-value slave.Neither of them saw Edgar.Before Edgar could move,

Sunni caught the Viking across the face with a slash of her knife, and he roared with pain as

blood spurted from his gashed cheek. Infuriated, he dropped the ax, grabbed her by both

shoulders, and threw her to the ground. She fell heavily, and Edgar heard a sickening thud as

her head hit the stone step on the threshold. To his horror she seemed to lose consciousness.

The Viking dropped to one knee, reached into his jerkin, and drew out a length of leather cord,

evidently intending to tie her up.With the slight turn of his head, he spotted Edgar.His face

registered alarm, and he reached for his dropped weapon, but he was too late. Edgar snatched

up the ax a moment before the Viking could get his hand on it. It was a weapon very like the

tool Edgar used to fell trees. He grasped the shaft, and in the dim back of his mind he noticed

that handle and head were beautifully balanced. He stepped back, out of the Viking’s reach.

The man started to rise.Edgar swung the ax in a big circle.He took it back behind him, then

lifted it over his head, and finally brought it down, fast and hard and accurately, in a perfect

curve. The sharp blade landed precisely on top of the man’s head. It sliced through hair, skin,

and skull, and cut deep, spilling brains.To Edgar’s horror the Viking did not immediately fall

dead, but seemed for a moment to be struggling to remain standing; then the life went out of

him like the light from a snuffed candle, and he fell to the ground in a bundle of slack

limbs.Edgar dropped the ax and knelt beside Sunni. Her eyes were open and staring. He

murmured her name. “Speak to me,” he said. He took her hand and lifted her arm. It was limp.

He kissed her mouth and realized there was no breath. He felt her heart, just beneath the



curve of the soft breast he adored. He kept his hand there, hoping desperately to feel a

heartbeat, and he sobbed when he realized there was none. She was gone, and her heart

would not beat again.He stared unbelievingly for a long moment, then, with boundless

tenderness, he touched her eyelids with his fingertips—gently, as if fearing to hurt her—and

closed her eyes.Slowly he fell forward until his head rested on her chest, and his tears soaked

into the brown wool of her homespun dress.A moment later he was filled with mad rage at the

man who had taken her life. He jumped to his feet, seized the ax, and began to hack at the

Viking’s dead face, smashing the forehead, slicing the eyes, splitting the chin.The fit lasted only

moments before he realized the gruesome hopelessness of what he was doing. When he

stopped, he heard shouting outside in a language that was similar to the one he spoke but not

quite the same. That brought him back abruptly to the danger he was in. He might be about to

die.I don’t care, I’ll die, he thought; but that mood lasted only seconds. If he met another Viking,

his own head might be split just like that of the man at his feet. Stricken with grief as he was, he

could still feel terror at the thought of being hacked to death.But what was he to do? He was

afraid of being found inside the dairy, with the corpse of his victim crying out for revenge; but if

he went outside he would surely be captured and killed. He looked about him wildly: where

could he hide? His eye fell on the overturned manger, a crude wooden construction. Upside

down, its trough looked big enough to conceal him.He lay on the stone floor and pulled it over

him. As an afterthought he lifted the edge, grabbed the ax, and pulled it under with him.Some

light came through the cracks between the planks of the manger. He lay still and listened. The

wood muffled sound somewhat, but he could hear a lot of shouting and screaming outside. He

waited in fear: at any moment a Viking could come in and be curious enough to look under the

manger. If that happened, Edgar decided, he would try to kill the man instantly with the ax; but

he would be at a serious disadvantage, lying on the ground with his enemy standing over

him.He heard a dog whine, and understood that Brindle must be standing beside the inverted

manger. “Go away,” he hissed. The sound of his voice only encouraged the dog, and she

whined louder.Edgar cursed, then lifted the edge of the trough, reached out, and pulled the dog

in with him. Brindle lay down and went silent.Edgar waited, listening to the horrible sounds of

slaughter and destruction.Brindle began to lick the Viking’s brains off the blade of the ax.He did

not know how long he remained there. He began to feel warm and guessed the sun must be

high. Eventually the noise from outside lessened, but he could not be sure the Vikings had

gone, and every time he considered looking out he decided not to risk his life yet. Then he

would turn his mind to thoughts of Sunni, and he would weep all over again.Brindle dozed

beside him, but every now and again the dog would whimper and tremble in her sleep. Edgar

wondered whether dogs had bad dreams.Edgar sometimes had nightmares: he was on a

sinking ship, or an oak tree was falling and he could not get out of the way, or he was fleeing

from a forest fire. When he woke up from such dreams he experienced a feeling of relief so

powerful that he wanted to weep. Now he kept thinking that the Viking attack might be a

nightmare from which he would wake at any moment to find Sunni still alive. But he did not

wake.At last he heard voices speaking plain Anglo-Saxon. Still he hesitated. The speakers

sounded troubled but not panicked; grief-stricken rather than in fear of their lives. That must

surely mean the Vikings had gone, he reasoned.How many of his friends had they taken with

them to sell as slaves? How many corpses of his neighbors had they left behind? Did he still

have a family?Brindle made a hopeful noise in her throat and tried to stand up. She could not

rise in the confined space, but clearly she felt it was now safe to move.Edgar lifted the manger.

Brindle immediately stepped out. Edgar rolled from under it, holding the Viking ax, and lowered

the trough back to the floor. He got to his feet, limbs aching from prolonged confinement. He



hooked the ax to his belt.Then he looked out of the dairy door.The town had gone.For a

moment he was just bewildered. How could Combe have disappeared? But he knew how, of

course. Almost every house had burned to nothing. A few were still smoldering. Here and there

masonry structures remained standing, and he took awhile to identify them. The monastery

had two stone buildings, the church and a two-story edifice with a refectory on the ground floor

and a dormitory upstairs. There were two other stone churches. It took him longer to identify

the home of Wyn the jeweler, who needed stonework to protect him from thieves.Cyneric’s

cows had survived, clustering fearfully in the middle of their fenced pasture: cows were

valuable, but, Edgar reasoned, too bulky and cantankerous to take on board ship—like all

thieves, the Vikings would prefer cash or small, high-priced items such as jewelry.Townspeople

stood in the ruins, dazed, hardly speaking, uttering monosyllables of grief and horror and

bewilderment.The same vessels were anchored in the bay, but the Viking ships had gone.At

last he allowed himself to look at the bodies in the dairy. The Viking was barely recognizable as

a human being. Edgar felt strange, thinking that he had done that. It was hardly

believable.Sunni looked surprisingly peaceful. There was no visible sign of the head injury that

had killed her. Her eyes were half open, and Edgar closed them again. He knelt down and

again felt for a heartbeat, knowing it was foolish. Her body was already cool.What should he

do? Perhaps he could help her soul get to heaven. The monastery was still standing. He should

take her to the monks’ church.He took her in his arms. Lifting her was more difficult than he

expected. She was slender, and he was strong, but her inert body unbalanced him and, as he

struggled to stand, he had to crush her to his chest harder than he would have wished. Holding

her in such a rough embrace, knowing she felt no pain, harshly accentuated her lifelessness

and made him cry again.He walked through the house, past the body of Cyneric, and out the

door.Brindle followed him.It seemed to be midafternoon, though it was hard to tell: there were

ashes in the air, along with the smoke from embers, and a disgusting odor of burned human

flesh. The survivors looked around them perplexedly, as if they could not take in what had

happened. More were making their way back from the woods, some driving livestock.Edgar

walked toward the monastery. Sunni’s weight began to hurt his arms, but perversely he

welcomed the pain. However, her eyes would not remain closed, and somehow this distressed

him. He wanted her to look as if she were asleep.No one paid him much attention: they all had

their own individual tragedies. He reached the church and made his way inside.He was not the

only person to have this idea. There were bodies lying all along the nave, with people kneeling

or standing beside them. Prior Ulfric approached Edgar, looking distraught, and said

peremptorily: “Dead or alive?”“It’s Sungifu, she’s dead,” Edgar replied.“Dead people at the east

end,” said Ulfric, too frantically busy to be gentle. “Wounded in the nave.”“Will you pray for her

soul, please?”“She’ll be treated like all the rest.”“I gave the alarm,” Edgar protested. “I may have

saved your life. Please pray for her.”Ulfric hurried away without answering.Edgar saw that

Brother Maerwynn was attending to a wounded man, bandaging a leg while the man

whimpered in pain. When Maerwynn finally stood up, Edgar said to him: “Will you pray for

Sunni’s soul, please?”“Yes, of course,” said Maerwynn, and he made the sign of the cross on

Sunni’s forehead.“Thank you.”“For now, put her down at the east end of the church.”Edgar

walked along the nave and past the altar. At the far end of the church twenty or thirty bodies

were laid in neat rows, with grieving relatives staring at them. Edgar lay Sunni down gently. He

straightened her legs and crossed her arms on her chest, then tidied her hair with his fingers.

He wished he were a priest so that he could take care of her soul himself.He stayed kneeling

for a long time, looking at her motionless face, struggling to understand that she would never

again look back at him with a smile.Eventually thoughts of the living intruded. Were his parents



alive? Had his brothers been taken into slavery? Only a few hours ago he had been on the

point of leaving them permanently. Now he needed them. Without them, he would be alone in

the world.He stayed with Sunni a minute longer, then left the church, followed by

Brindle.Outside, he wondered where to start. He decided to go to his home. The house would

be gone, of course, but perhaps he might find the family there, or some clue as to what had

happened to them.The quickest way was along the beach. As he walked toward the sea he

hoped he would find his boat on the shore. He had left it some distance from the nearest

houses, so there was a good chance it had not burned.Before he reached the sea he met his

mother walking into town from the woods. At the sight of her strong, resolute features and her

purposeful stride he felt so weak with relief that he almost fell down. She was carrying a bronze

cooking pot, perhaps all she had rescued from the house. Her face was drawn with grief but

her mouth was set in a line of grim determination.When she saw Edgar her expression

changed to joy. She threw her arms around him and pressed her face into his chest, sobbing:

“My boy, oh, my Eddie, thank God.”He hugged her with his eyes closed, more grateful for her

than he had ever been.After a moment he looked over her shoulder and saw Erman, dark like

Ma but mulish rather than determined, and Eadbald, who was fair and freckled, but not their

father. “Where’s Pa?” he said.Erman answered: “He told us to run. He stayed behind to save

the boatyard.”Edgar wanted to say: And you left him? But this was no time for recriminations—

and, in any case, Edgar too had left.Ma released him. “We’re going back to the house,” she

said. “What’s left of it.”They headed for the shore. Ma strode quickly, impatient to know the

truth, good or bad.Erman said accusingly: “You got away fast, little brother—why didn’t you

wake us?”“I did wake you,” Edgar said. “I rang the monastery bell.”“You did not.”It was like

Erman to try to start a squabble at a time like this. Edgar looked away and said nothing. He did

not care what Erman thought.When they reached the beach, Edgar saw that his boat was

gone. The Vikings had taken it, of course. They would recognize a good vessel. And it would

have been easy to transport: they could simply have tied it to the stern of one of their ships and

towed it.It was a grave loss, but he felt no pain: it was trivial by comparison with the death of

Sunni.Walking along the shore they came across the mother of a boy of Edgar’s age lying

dead, and he wondered if she had been killed trying to stop the Vikings taking her son into

slavery.There was another corpse a few yards away, and more farther along. Edgar checked

every face: they were all friends and neighbors, but Pa was not among them, and he began

cautiously to hope that his father might have survived.They reached their home. All that was

left was the fireplace, with the iron tripod still standing over it.To one side of the ruin was the

body of Pa. Ma gave a cry of horror and grief, and fell to her knees. Edgar knelt beside her and

put his arm around her shaking shoulders.Pa’s right arm had been severed near the shoulder,

presumably by the blade of an ax, and he seemed to have bled to death. Edgar thought of the

strength and skill that had been in that arm, and he wept angry tears at the waste and loss.He

heard Eadbald say: “Look at the yard.”Edgar stood up and wiped his eyes. At first he was not

sure what he was seeing, and he rubbed his eyes again.The yard had burned. The vessel

under construction and the stock of timber had been reduced to piles of ash, along with the tar

and rope. All that remained was the whetstone they had used to sharpen their tools. In among

the cinders, Edgar made out charred bones too small to be human, and he guessed that poor

old Grendel had burned to death at the end of his chain.All the family’s wealth had been in that

yard.Not only had they lost the yard, Edgar realized; they had lost their livelihood. Even if a

customer had been willing to order a boat from three apprentices, they had no wood with which

to build it, no tools to shape the timber, and no money to buy any of what they needed.Ma

probably had a few silver pennies in her purse, but the family had never had much to spare,



and Pa had always used any surplus to buy timber. Good wood was better than silver, he had

liked to say, because it was harder to steal.“We’ve got nothing left, and no way to make a

living,” Edgar said. “What on earth are we going to do?”CHAPTER 2Saturday, June 19,

997ishop Wynstan of Shiring reined in his horse at the top of a rise and looked down over

Combe. There was not much left of the town: the summer sun shone on a gray wilderness. “It’s

worse than I expected,” he said. There were some ships and boats undamaged in the harbor,

the only hopeful sign.His brother Wigelm came alongside and said: “Every Viking should be

roasted alive.” He was a thane, a member of the landholding elite. Five years younger than

Wynstan at thirty, he was quick to anger.But this time Wynstan agreed with him. “Over a slow

fire,” he said.Their elder half brother heard them. As was the custom, the brothers had names

that sounded alike, and the oldest was Wilfwulf, forty, usually called Wilf. He was ealdorman of

Shiring, ruler of a part of the west of England that included Combe. He said: “You’ve never

seen a town after a Viking raid. This is how it looks.”They rode on into the devastated town,

followed by a small entourage of armed men. They made an imposing sight, Wynstan knew:

three tall men in costly clothes riding fine horses. Wilf had a blue knee-length tunic and leather

boots; Wigelm a similar outfit but in red. Wynstan had a plain black ankle-length robe, as

appropriate to a priest, but the fabric was finely woven. He also wore a large silver cross on a

leather thong around his neck. Each brother had a luxuriant fair mustache but no beard, in the

style fashionable among wealthy Englishmen. Wilf and Wigelm had thick fair hair; Wynstan had

the top of his head shaved in a tonsure, like all priests. They looked wealthy and important,

which they were.The townspeople were moving disconsolately among the ruins, sifting and

digging and making pathetic piles of their recovered possessions: twisted pieces of iron

kitchenware, bone combs blackened by fire, cracked cooking pots and ruined tools. Chickens

pecked and pigs snuffled, searching for anything edible. There was an unpleasant smell of

dead fires, and Wynstan found himself taking shallow breaths.As the brothers approached, the

townspeople looked up at them, faces brightening with hope. Many knew them by sight, and

those who had never seen them could tell by their appearance that they were powerful men.

Some called out greetings, others cheered and clapped. They all left what they were doing and

followed. Surely, the people’s expressions said, such mighty beings would be able to save them

somehow?The brothers reined in at a patch of open ground between the church and the

monastery. Boys competed to hold their horses as they dismounted. Prior Ulfric appeared to

greet them. There were black smuts in his white hair. “My lords, the town stands in desperate

need of your help,” he said. “The people—”“Wait!” said Wynstan, in a voice that carried to the

crowd all around. His brothers were unsurprised: Wynstan had forewarned them of his

intention.The townspeople fell silent.Wynstan took the cross from around his neck and held it

high over his head, then turned and walked with slow ceremonial steps toward the church.His

brothers came after him, and everyone else followed.He entered the church and slow-marched

up the aisle, noticing the rows of wounded lying on the floor but not turning his head. Those

who were able bowed or knelt as he passed, still holding the cross high. He could see more

bodies at the far end of the church, but those were dead.When he reached the altar, he

prostrated himself, lying completely still, facedown on the earth floor, his right arm extended

toward the altar, holding the cross upright.He stayed there for a long moment, while the people

watched in silence. Then he rose to his knees. He spread his arms in a beseeching gesture

and said loudly: “What have we done?”There was a sound from the crowd like a collective

sigh.“Wherein did we sin?” he declaimed. “Why do we deserve this? Can we be forgiven?”He

went on in the same vein. It was half prayer, half sermon. He needed to explain to the people

how what had happened to them was God’s will. The Viking raid had to be seen as punishment



for sin.However, there was practical work to do, and this was only the preliminary ceremony, so

he was brief. “As we begin the task of rebuilding our town,” he said in conclusion, “we pledge to

redouble our efforts to be devout, humble, God-fearing Christians, in the name of Jesus our

Lord. Amen.”The congregation said: “Amen.”He stood up and turned, showing his tearstained

face to the crowd. He hung the cross around his neck again. “And now, in the sight of God, I

call upon my brother, Ealdorman Wilwulf, to hold court.”Wynstan and Wilf walked side by side

down the nave, followed by Wigelm and Ulfric. They went outside and the townspeople

followed.Wilf looked around. “I’ll hold court right here.”“Very good, my lord,” said Ulfric. He

snapped his fingers at a monk. “Bring the great chair.” He turned again to Wilf. “Shall you want

ink and parchment, ealdorman?”Wilf could read but not write. Wynstan could read and write,

like most senior clergy. Wigelm was illiterate.Wilf said: “I doubt we’ll need to write anything

down.”Wynstan was distracted by a tall woman of about thirty wearing a torn red dress. She

was attractive, despite the ash smeared on her cheek. She spoke in a low voice, but he could

hear the desperation in her tone. “You must help me, my lord bishop, I beg you,” she

said.Wynstan said: “Don’t talk to me, you stupid bitch.”He knew her. She was Meagenswith,

known as Mags. She lived in a large house with ten or twelve girls—some slaves, others

volunteers—all of whom would have sex with men for money. Wynstan replied without looking

at her. “You can’t be the first person in Combe I commiserate with,” he said, speaking quietly

but urgently.“But the Vikings took all my girls as well as my money!”They were all slaves now,

Wynstan thought. “I’ll discuss it with you later,” he muttered. Then he raised his voice for the

benefit of people nearby. “Get out of my sight, you filthy fornicator!”She backed away

immediately.Two monks brought a big oak chair and set it in the middle of the open space. Wilf

sat down, Wigelm stood on his left, Wynstan on his right.While the townspeople gathered

around, the brothers held a worried conversation in low tones. All three drew income from

Combe. It was the second most important town in the ealdormanry, after the city of Shiring.

Every house paid rent to Wigelm, who shared the proceeds with Wilf. The people also paid

tithes to the churches, which shared them with Bishop Wynstan. Wilf collected customs duties

on imports and exports passing through the harbor. Wynstan took an income from the

monastery. Wigelm sold the timber in the forest. As of two days ago, all those streams of wealth

had dried up.Wynstan said grimly: “It will be a long time before anyone here can pay anything.”

He would have to reduce his spending. Shiring was not a rich diocese. Now, he thought, if I

were archbishop of Canterbury I would never need to worry: all the wealth of the Church in the

south of England would be under my control. But as mere bishop of Shiring he was limited. He

wondered what he could cut out. He hated to renounce a pleasure.Wigelm was scornful. “All

these people have money. You find it when you slice their bellies open.”Wilf shook his head.

“Don’t be stupid.” It was something he said often to Wigelm. “Most of them have lost

everything,” he went on. “They have no food, no money to buy any, and no means of earning

anything. Come wintertime they’ll be gathering acorns to make soup. Those who survived the

Vikings will be enfeebled by hunger. The children will catch diseases and die; the old will fall

over and break their bones; the young and strong will leave.”Wigelm looked petulant. “Then

what can we do?”“We will be wise to reduce our demands.”“We can’t let them live rent

free!”“You fool, dead people pay no rent. If a few survivors can get back to fishing and making

things and trading, they may be able to recommence payments next spring.”Wynstan agreed.

Wigelm did not, but he said no more: Wilf was the eldest and outranked him.When everyone

was ready, Wilf said: “Now, Prior Ulfric, tell us what happened.”The ealdorman was holding

court.Ulfric said: “The Vikings came two days ago, at the glimmer of dawn, when all were

asleep.”Wigelm said: “Why didn’t you fight them off, you cowards?”Wilf held up a hand for



silence. “One thing at a time,” he said. He turned to Ulfric. “This is the first time Vikings have

attacked Combe in my memory, Ulfric. Do you know where this particular group came

from?”“Not I, my lord. Perhaps one of the fishermen might have seen the Viking fleet on their

voyages?”A burly man with gray in his beard said: “We never see them, lord.”Wigelm, who

knew the townspeople better than his brothers did, said: “That’s Maccus. He owns the biggest

fishing boat in town.”Maccus went on: “We believe the Vikings make harbor on the other side of

the Channel, in Normandy. It’s said they take on supplies there, then raid across the water, and

go back to sell their loot to the Normans, God curse their immortal souls.”“That’s plausible, but

not very helpful,” Wilf said. “Normandy has a long coastline. I suppose Cherbourg must be the

nearest harbor?”“I believe so,” Maccus said. “I’m told it’s on a long headland that sticks out into

the Channel. I haven’t been there myself.”“Nor have I,” said Wilf. “Has anyone from Combe

been there?”“In the old days, perhaps,” said Maccus. “Nowadays we don’t venture so far. We

want to avoid the Vikings, not meet them.”Wigelm was impatient with this kind of talk. He said:

“We should assemble a fleet and sail to Cherbourg and burn the place the way they burned

Combe!” Some of the younger men in the crowd shouted approval.Wilf said: “Anyone who

wants to attack the Normans doesn’t know anything about them. They’re descended from

Vikings, remember. They may be civilized now but they’re no less tough. Why do you think the

Vikings raid us but not the Normans?”Wigelm looked crushed.Wilf said: “I wish I knew more

about Cherbourg.”A young man in the crowd spoke up. “I went to Cherbourg once.”Wynstan

looked at him with interest. “Who are you?”“Edgar, the boatbuilder’s son, my lord

bishop.”Wynstan studied the lad. He was of medium height, but muscular, as boatbuilders

generally were. He had light-brown hair and no more than a wisp of a beard. He spoke politely

but fearlessly, evidently not intimidated by the high status of the men he was

addressing.Wynstan said: “How did it happen that you went to Cherbourg?”“My father took me.

He was delivering a ship we had built. But that was five years ago. The place may have

changed.”Wilf said: “Any information is better than none. What do you remember?”“There’s a

good, big harbor with room for many ships and boats. It was ruled by Count Hubert—probably

still is, he wasn’t old.”“Anything else?”“I remember the count’s daughter, Ragna. She had red

hair.”“A boy would remember that,” Wilf said.Everyone laughed, and Edgar blushed.The lad

raised his voice over the laughter and said: “And there was a stone tower.”“What did I tell you?”

Wilf said to Wigelm. “It’s not easy to attack a town with stone fortifications.”Wynstan said:

“Perhaps I can make a suggestion.”“Of course,” said his brother.“Could we make friends with

Count Hubert? He might be persuaded that Christian Normans and Christian Englishmen

should work together to defeat murderous Odin-worshipping Vikings.” Those Vikings who had

made their homes in the north and east of England had generally converted to Christianity,

Wynstan knew, but the seafarers still clung to their heathen gods. “You can be persuasive when

you want something, Wilf,” he said with a grin. It was true: Wilf had charm.“I’m not sure about

that,” Wilf said.“I know what you’re thinking,” Wynstan said quickly. He lowered his voice, to

speak of matters that were over the heads of the townspeople. “You wonder how King Ethelred

would feel about it. International diplomacy is a royal prerogative.”“Exactly.”“Leave that to me. I’ll

make it right with the king.”“I have to do something before these Vikings ruin my ealdormanry,”

Wilf said. “And this is the first practical suggestion I’ve heard.”The people shifted and muttered.

Wynstan sensed that talk of befriending the Normans was too theoretical. They needed help

today, and they were looking to the three brothers to provide it. The nobility had a duty to

protect the people—it was the justification for their status and their riches—and the three

brothers had failed to keep Combe safe. Now they were expected to do something about it.Wilf

picked up the same pulse. “Now to practical matters,” he said. “Prior Ulfric, how are the people



being fed?”“From the monastery’s stores, which were not despoiled,” Ulfric answered. “The

Vikings disdained the monks’ fish and beans, preferring to steal gold and silver.”“And where do

the people sleep?”“In the nave of the church, where the wounded lie.”“And the dead?”“At the

east end of the church.”Wynstan said: “If I may, Wilf?”Wilf nodded.“Thank you.” Wynstan raised

his voice so that all could hear. “Today before sundown I will hold a collective service for the

souls of all the dead, and I will authorize a communal grave. In this warm weather there is a

danger that the corpses will cause an outbreak of disease, so I want every dead body

underground before the end of tomorrow.“Very good, my lord bishop,” said Ulfric.Looking at the

crowd, Wilf frowned and said: “There must be a thousand people here. Half the population of

the town has survived. How did so many manage to escape the Vikings?”Ulfric answered: “A

boy who was up early saw them coming and ran to the monastery to warn us, and the bell was

rung.”“That was smart,” said Wilf. “Which boy?”“Edgar, who just spoke up about Cherbourg. He

is the youngest of the three sons of the boatbuilder.”A bright lad, Wynstan thought.Wilf said:

“You did well, Edgar.”“Thank you.”“What are you going to do now?”Edgar tried to look brave, but

Wynstan could see he was fearful of the future. “We don’t know,” Edgar said. “My father was

killed, and we’ve lost our tools and our stock of timber.”Wigelm said impatiently: “We can’t get

into discussions about individual families. We need to decide what is going to happen to this

whole town.”Wilf nodded agreement and said: “The people must try to rebuild their houses

before winter comes. Wigelm, you will forgo rents due on Midsummer Day.” Rents were usually

payable four times a year, on the quarter days: Midsummer, which was the twenty-fourth day of

June; Michaelmas, the twenty-ninth of September; Christmas, the twenty-fifth of December;

and Lady Day, the twenty-fifth of March.Wynstan glanced at Wigelm. He looked disgruntled, but

said nothing. He was stupid to be angry about this: the people had no means with which to pay

their rents, so Wilf was giving away nothing.A woman in the crowd called out: “And the

Michaelmas rents, please, lord.”Wynstan looked at her. She was a small, tough-looking woman

of about forty.“When Michaelmas comes, we’ll see how you’re getting on,” Wilf said cannily.The

same woman said: “We’ll need timber to rebuild our houses, but we can’t pay for it.”Wilf spoke

aside to Wigelm: “Who’s she?”“Mildred, the boatbuilder’s wife,” Wigelm answered. “She’s a

troublemaker.”Wynstan was struck by a thought. “I may be able to rid you of her, brother,” he

murmured.Wilf said quietly: “She may be a troublemaker, but she’s right. Wigelm is going to

have to let them have free timber.”“Very well,” said Wigelm reluctantly. Raising his voice, he said

to the crowd: “Free timber, but only for Combe townspeople, only for houses, and only until

Michaelmas.”Wilf stood up. “That’s all we can do, for now,” he said. He turned to Wigelm.

“Speak to that man Maccus. Find out if he’s willing to take me to Cherbourg, and what he might

want by way of payment, and how long the voyage is likely to take, and so on.”The crowd was

muttering discontentedly. They were disappointed. That was the disadvantage of power,

Wynstan thought; people expected miracles. Several people surged forward to demand some

kind of special treatment. The men-at-arms moved to keep order.Wynstan stepped away. At the

church door he ran into Mags again. She had decided to change her tone, and instead of

desperate she was wheedling. “Would you like me to suck your cock around the back of the

church?” she said. “You always say I do it better than the young girls.”“Don’t be foolish,”

Wynstan said. A sailor or a fisherman might not care who saw him being sucked off, but a

bishop had to be discreet. “Get to the point,” he said. “How much do you need?”“What do you

mean?”“To replace the girls,” Wynstan said. He had had good times at Mags’s house, and he

hoped to do so again. “How much money do you need to borrow from me?”Mags was practiced

at responding quickly to men’s changes of mood, and she adjusted her demeanor again,

becoming businesslike. “If they’re young and fresh, slave girls cost about a pound each at



Bristol market.”Wynstan nodded. There was a big slave market at Bristol, several days’ journey

from here. He made up his mind quickly, as always. “If I lend you ten pounds today, can you

pay me back twenty a year from now?”Her eyes lit up, but she pretended to be doubtful. “I don’t

know whether custom will come back that fast.”“There will always be visiting sailors. And fresh

girls will attract more men. You’re in a profession that never lacks for clients.”“Give me eighteen

months.”“Pay me twenty-five pounds at Christmas next year.”Mags looked worried but she said:

“All right.”Wynstan summoned Cnebba, a big man in an iron helmet who was custodian of the

bishop’s money. “Give her ten pounds,” he said.“The chest is in the monastery,” Cnebba said to

her. “Come with me.”“And don’t cheat her,” Wynstan said. “You can fuck her if you like, but give

her the full ten pounds.”Mags said: “God bless you, my lord bishop.”Wynstan touched her lips

with a finger. “You can thank me later, when it gets dark.”She took his hand and licked his finger

lasciviously. “I can’t wait.”Wynstan stepped away before anyone noticed.He scanned the crowd.

They were disconsolate and resentful, but nothing could be done about that. The boatbuilder’s

son met his eye, and Wynstan beckoned him. Edgar came to the church door with a brown-and-

white dog at his heel. “Fetch your mother,” Wynstan said. “And your brothers. I may be able to

help you.”“Thank you, lord!” said Edgar with eager enthusiasm. “Do you want us to build you a

ship?”“No.”Edgar’s face fell. “What, then?”“Fetch your mother and I’ll tell you.”“Yes, lord.”Edgar

went away and came back with Mildred, who looked warily at Wynstan, and two young men

who were evidently his brothers, both bigger than Edgar but lacking his look of inquiring

intelligence. Three strong boys and a tough mother: it was a good combination for what

Wynstan had in mind.He said: “I know of a vacant farm.” Wynstan would be doing Wigelm a

favor by ridding him of the seditious Mildred.Edgar looked dismayed. “We’re boatbuilders, not

farmers!”Mildred said: “Shut your mouth, Edgar.”Wynstan said: “Can you manage a farm,

widow?”“I was born on a farm.”“This one is beside a river.”“But how much land is there?”“Thirty

acres. That’s generally considered enough to feed a family.”“That depends on the soil.”“And on

the family.”She was not to be fobbed off. “What’s the soil like?”“Much as you’d expect: a bit

swampy beside the river, light and loamy farther up the slope. And there’s a crop of oats in the

ground, just shooting green. All you’ll have to do is reap it, and you’ll be set for the winter.”“Any

oxen?”“No, but you won’t need them. A heavy plough is unnecessary on that light soil.”She

narrowed her eyes. “Why is it vacant?”It was a shrewd question. The truth was that the last

tenant had been unable to grow enough on the poor soil to feed his family. The wife and three

small children had died, and the tenant had fled. But this family was different, with three good

workers and only four mouths to feed. It would still be a challenge, but Wynstan had a feeling

they would manage. However, he was not going to tell them the truth. “The tenant died of a

fever and his wife went back to her mother,” he lied.“The place is unhealthy, then.”“Not in the

least. It’s by a small hamlet with a minster. A minster is a church served by a community of

priests living together, and—”“I know what a minster is. It’s like a monastery but not as

strict.”“My cousin Degbert is the dean, and also landlord of the hamlet, including the

farm.”“What buildings does the farm have?”“A house and a barn. And the previous tenant left

his tools.”“What’s the rent?”“You’ll have to give Degbert four fat piglets at Michaelmas, for the

priests’ bacon. That’s all!”“Why is the rent so low?”Wynstan smiled. She was a suspicious cow.

“Because my cousin is a kindly man.”Mildred snorted skeptically.There was a silence. Wynstan

watched her. She did not want the farm, he could see; she did not trust him. But there was

desperation in her eyes, for she had nothing else. She would take it. She had to.She said:

“Where is this place?”“A day and a half’s journey up the river.”“What’s it called?”“Dreng’s

Ferry.”CHAPTER 3Late June 997hey walked for a day and a half, following a barely visible

footpath beside the meandering river, three young men, their mother, and a brown-and-white



dog.Edgar felt disoriented, bewildered, and anxious. He had planned a new life for himself, but

not this one. Destiny had taken a turn that was completely unexpected, and he had had no

time to prepare for it. In any case, he and his family still had little idea of what was ahead of

them. They knew almost nothing of the place called Dreng’s Ferry. What would it be like?

Would the people be suspicious of newcomers, or welcome them? How about the farm? Would

the ground be light soil, easy to cultivate, or recalcitrant heavy clay? Were there pear trees or

honking wild geese or wary deer? Edgar’s family believed in plans. His father had often said

that you had to build the entire boat in your imagination before picking up the first piece of

timber.There would be a lot of work to do to reinvigorate an abandoned farm, and Edgar found

it difficult to summon up enthusiasm. This was the funeral of his hopes. He was never going to

have his own boatyard, never build ships. He felt sure he would never marry.He tried to interest

himself in his surroundings. He had never walked this far before. He had once sailed many

miles, to Cherbourg and back, but in between he had looked at nothing but water. Now for the

first time he was discovering England.There was a lot of forest, just like the one in which the

family had been felling trees for as long as he could remember. The woodland was broken up

by villages and a few large estates. The landscape became more undulating as they trudged

farther inland. The woods grew thicker but there were still habitations: a hunting lodge, a lime

pit, a tin mine, a horse-catcher’s hut, a small family of charcoal burners, a vineyard on a south-

facing slope, a flock of sheep grazing a hilltop.They met a few travelers: a fat priest on a skinny

pony, a well-dressed silversmith with four grim-faced bodyguards, a burly farmer driving a big

black sow to market, and a bent old woman with brown eggs to sell. They stopped and talked

to each one, exchanging news and information about the road ahead.Everyone they met had

to be told about the Viking raid on Combe: this was how people got their news, from travelers.

Ma gave most people a short version, but in affluent settlements she sat down and told the

whole story, and the four of them got food and drink in return.They waved at passing boats.

There were no bridges, and just one ford, at a place called Mudeford Crossing. They could

have spent the night in the alehouse there, but the weather was fine and Ma decided they

would sleep outside and save money. However, they made their beds within shouting distance

of the building.The forest could be dangerous, Ma said, and she warned the boys to be alert,

increasing Edgar’s sense of a world suddenly without rules. Lawless men lived rough here and

stole from travelers. At this time of year such men could easily hide in the summer foliage and

spring out unexpectedly.Edgar and his brothers could fight back, he told himself. He still carried

the ax he had taken from the Viking who killed Sunni. And they had a dog. Brindle was no use

in a fight, as she had shown during the Viking raid, but she might sniff out a robber in a bush

and bark a warning. More important, the four of them evidently had little worth stealing: no

livestock, no fancy swords, no ironbound chest that might contain money. Nobody robs a

pauper, Edgar thought. But he was not really sure even of that.Ma set the walking pace. She

was tough. Few women lived to her age, which was forty: most died in the prime childbearing

years between marriage and midthirties. It was different for men. Pa had been forty-five, and

there were plenty of men even older.Ma was herself when dealing with practical problems,

making decisions, and giving advice; but in the long miles of silent walking Edgar could see

that she was possessed by grief. When she thought no one was looking she let down her

guard and her face became drawn with sorrow. She had been with Pa more than half her life.

Edgar found it hard to imagine that they had once experienced the storm of passion that he

and Sunni had had for each other, but he supposed it must be so. They had produced three

sons and raised them together. And after all those years they had still woken up to embrace

each other in the middle of the night.He would never know such a relationship with Sunni.



While Ma mourned for what she had lost, Edgar grieved for what he would never have. He

would never marry Sunni, or raise children with her, or wake up in the night for middle-aged

sex; there would never be time for him and Sunni to grow accustomed to each other, to fall into

routines, to take each other for granted; and he felt so sad he could hardly bear it. He had

found buried treasure, something worth more than all the gold in the world, and then he had

lost it. Life stretched ahead of him, empty.On the long walk, when Ma sank into bereavement,

Edgar was assaulted by flashes of remembered violence. The lush abundance of oak and

hornbeam leaves around him seemed to vanish. Instead he saw the opening in Cyneric’s neck,

like something on a butcher’s block; he felt Sunni’s soft body cooling in death; and he was

appalled all over again to look at what he had done to the Viking, the blond-bearded Nordic

face a bloody mess, disfigured by Edgar himself in a fit of uncontrollable, insane hatred. He

saw the field of ash where there had been a town, the scorched bones of the old mastiff

Grendel, and his father’s severed arm on the beach like jetsam. He thought of Sunni now lying

in a mass grave in Combe cemetery. Although he knew her soul was with God, still he found it

horrible to think that the body he loved was buried in the cold ground, tumbled with hundreds of

others.On the second day, when by chance Edgar and Ma were walking fifty yards or so

ahead, she said thoughtfully: “Obviously you were some distance away from home when you

saw the Viking ships.”He had been waiting for this. Erman had asked puzzled questions, and

Eadbald had guessed that something clandestine had been going on, but Edgar did not have

to explain himself to them. However, Ma was different.All the same, he was not sure where to

begin, so he just said: “Yes.”“I suppose you were meeting some girl.”He felt embarrassed.She

went on: “No other reason for you to sneak out of the house in the middle of the night.”He

shrugged. It had always been hard to hide things from her.“But why were you secretive about

it?” she asked, following the chain of logic. “You’re old enough to woo a girl. There’s nothing to

be ashamed of.” She paused. “Unless she was already married.”He said nothing, but he felt his

cheeks flame red.“Go ahead, blush,” she said. “You deserve to feel ashamed.”Ma was strict,

and Pa had been the same. They believed in obeying the rules of the Church and the king.

Edgar believed in it, too, but he had told himself that his affair with Sunni had been exceptional.

“She hated Cyneric,” he said.Ma was not going to buy that. She said sarcastically: “So you think

the commandment says: ‘Thou shalt not commit adultery, unless the woman hates her

husband.’”“I know what the commandment says. I broke it.”Ma did not acknowledge his

confession. Her thoughts moved on. “The woman must have died in the raid,” she said.

“Otherwise you wouldn’t have come with us.”Edgar nodded.“I suppose it was the dairyman’s

wife. What was her name? Sungifu.”She had guessed it all. Edgar felt foolish, like a child

caught in a lie.Ma said: “Were you planning to run away that night?”“Yes.”Ma took Edgar’s arm,

and her voice became softer. “Well, you chose well, I’ll give you that. I liked Sunni. She was

intelligent and hardworking. I’m sorry she’s dead.”“Thank you, Ma.”“She was a good woman.”

Ma released his arm, and her voice changed again. “But she was someone else’s woman.”“I

know.”Ma said no more. Edgar’s conscience would judge him, and she knew that.They stopped

by a stream to drink the cold water and rest. It was hours since they had eaten, but they had no

food.Erman, the eldest brother, was as depressed as Edgar but did not have the sense to shut

up about it. “I’m a craftsman, not an ignorant peasant,” he grumbled as they resumed walking.

“I don’t know why I’m going to this farm.”Ma had little patience for whining. “What was your

alternative, then?” she snapped, interrupting his lament. “What would you have done if I had

not made you take this journey?”Erman had no answer to that, of course. He mumbled that he

would have waited to see what might turn up.“I’ll tell you what would have turned up,” said Ma.

“Slavery. That’s your alternative. That’s what happens to people when they’re starving to



death.”Her words were directed at Erman, but Edgar was the more shocked. It had not

occurred to him that he might face the prospect of becoming a slave. The thought was

unnerving. Was that the fate that awaited the family if they could not make the farm viable?

Erman said petulantly: “No one’s going to enslave me.”“No,” said Ma. “You’d volunteer for

it.”Edgar had heard of people enslaving themselves, though he did not know anyone who had

actually done it. He had met plenty of slaves in Combe, of course: about one person in ten was

a slave. Young and good-looking girls and boys became the playthings of rich men. The others

pulled a plough, were flogged when they got tired, and spent their nights chained up like dogs.

Most of them were Britons, people from the wild western fringes of civilization, Wales and

Cornwall and Ireland. Every now and again they raided the wealthier English, stealing cattle

and chickens and weapons; and the English would punish them by raiding back, burning their

villages and taking slaves.Voluntary slavery was different. There was a prescribed ritual, and

Ma now depicted it scornfully to Erman. “You’d kneel down in front of a nobleman or woman

with your head bowed low in supplication,” she said. “The noble might reject you, of course; but

if the person put hands on your head, you would be a slave for life.”“I’d rather starve,” Erman

said in an attempt at defiance.“No, you wouldn’t,” Ma said. “You’ve never gone hungry for as

much as a day. Your father made sure of that, even when he and I had to do without to feed

you boys. You don’t know what it’s like to eat nothing for a week. You’ll bow your head in no

time, just for the sake of that first plate of food. But then you’ll have to work the rest of your life

for no more than sustenance.”Edgar was not sure he believed Ma. He felt he might rather

starve.Erman spoke with sulky defiance. “People can get out of slavery.”“Yes, but do you realize

how difficult it is? You can buy your freedom, true, but where would you get the money? People

sometimes give slaves tips, but not often, and not much. As a slave, your only real hope is that

a kindly owner may make a will that frees you. And then you’re back where you started,

homeless and destitute, but twenty years older. That’s the alternative, you stupid boy. Now tell

me you don’t want to be a farmer.”Eadbald, the middle brother, stopped suddenly, wrinkled his

freckled brow, and said: “I think we might be there.”Edgar looked across the river. On the north

bank was a building that looked like an alehouse: longer than a regular home, with a table and

benches outside, and a large patch of green where a cow and two goats grazed. A crude boat

was tied up nearby. A footworn track ran up the slope from the alehouse. To the left of the road

were five more timber houses. To the right was a small stone church, another large house, and

a couple of outbuildings that might have been stables or barns. Beyond that, the road

disappeared into woodland.“A ferry, an alehouse, and a church,” Edgar said with rising

excitement. “I think Eadbald is right.”“Let’s find out,” said Ma. “Give them a yell.”Eadbald had a

big voice. He cupped his hands around his mouth, and his shout boomed across the water.

“Hey! Hey! Anybody there? Hello? Hello?”They waited for a response.Edgar glanced

downstream and noticed that the river divided around an island that seemed to be about a

quarter of a mile long. It was heavily wooded but he could see, through the trees, what looked

like part of a stone building. He wondered with eager curiosity what it could be.“Shout again,”

Ma said.Eadbald repeated his cries.The alehouse door opened and a woman came out.

Peering across the river, Edgar made her out to be little more than a girl, probably four or five

years younger than he. She looked across the water at the newcomers but made no

acknowledgment. She was carrying a wooden bucket, and she walked unhurriedly to the

water’s edge, emptied the bucket into the river, rinsed it out, then went back into the

tavern.Erman said: “We’ll have to swim across.”“I can’t swim,” said Ma.Edgar said: “That girl is

making a point. She wants us to know that she’s a superior person, not a servant. She’ll bring

the boat over when she’s good and ready, and she’ll expect us to be grateful.”Edgar was right.



The girl emerged from the tavern again. This time she walked at the same leisurely pace to

where the boat was moored. She untied the rope, picked up a single paddle, got into the boat,

and pushed off. Using the paddle on alternate sides, she rowed out into the river. Her

movements were practiced and apparently effortless.Edgar studied the boat with

consternation. It was a hollowed-out tree trunk, highly unstable, though the girl was evidently

used to it.He studied her as she came closer. She was ordinary looking, with midbrown hair

and spotty skin, but he could not help noticing that she had a plump figure, and he revised his

estimate of her age to fifteen.She rowed to the south bank and expertly halted the canoe a few

yards from the shore. “What do you want?” she said.Ma answered with a question. “What place

is this?”“People call it Dreng’s Ferry.”So, Edgar thought, this is our new home.Ma said to the

girl: “Are you Dreng?”“That’s my father. I’m Cwenburg.” She looked with interest at the three

boys. “Who are you?”“We’re the new tenants of the farm,” Ma told her. “The bishop of Shiring

sent us here.”Cwenburg refused to be impressed. “Is that so?”“Will you take us across?”“It’s a

farthing each and no haggling.”The only coin issued by the king was a silver penny. Edgar

knew, because he was interested in such things, that a penny weighed one-twentieth of an

ounce. There were twelve ounces in a pound, so a pound was two hundred and forty pennies.

The metal was not pure: thirty-seven parts in forty were silver, the rest copper. A penny would

buy half a dozen chickens or a quarter of a sheep. For cheaper items, a penny had to be cut

into two halfpennies or four farthings. The exact division caused constant quarrels.Ma said:

“Here’s a penny.”Cwenburg ignored the proffered coin. “There’s five of you, with the dog.”“The

dog can swim across.”“Some dogs can’t swim.”Ma became exasperated. “In that case she can

either stand on the bank and starve or jump in the river and drown. I’m not paying for a dog to

ride in a ferry.”Cwenburg shrugged, brought the boat to the water’s edge, and took the

coin.Edgar boarded first, kneeling down and holding both sides to stabilize the boat. He noticed

that the old tree trunk had tiny cracks, and there was a puddle in the bottom.Cwenburg said to

him: “Where did you get that ax? It looks expensive.”“I took it from a Viking.”“Did you? What did

he say about that?”“He couldn’t say much, because I split his head in half with it.” Edgar took

some satisfaction in saying that.The others boarded and Cwenburg pushed off. Brindle jumped

into the river without hesitation and swam after the boat. Away from the shade of the forest, the

sun was hot on Edgar’s head.He asked Cwenburg: “What’s on the island?”“A nunnery.”Edgar

nodded. That would be the stone building he had glimpsed.Cwenburg added: “There’s a gang

of lepers, too. They live in shelters they make out of branches. The nuns feed them. We call the

place Leper Island.”Edgar shuddered. He wondered how the nuns survived. People said that if

you touched a leper you could catch the disease, though he had never heard of anyone who

had actually done that.They reached the north bank, and Edgar helped Ma out of the boat. He

smelled the strong brown odor of fermenting ale. “Someone’s brewing,” he said.Cwenburg said:

“My mother makes very good ale. You should come into the house and refresh yourselves.”“No,

thanks,” Ma said immediately.Cwenburg persisted. “You may want to sleep here while you fix up

the farm buildings. My father will give you dinner and breakfast for a halfpenny each. That’s

cheap.”Ma said: “Are the farm buildings in bad condition, then?”“There were holes in the roof of

the house last time I walked past.”“And the barn?”“Pigsty, you mean.”Edgar frowned. This did

not sound good. Still, they had thirty acres: they would be able to make something of that.“We’ll

see,” said Ma. “Which house does the dean live in?”“Degbert Baldhead? He’s my uncle.”

Cwenburg pointed. “The big one next to the church. All the clergy live there together.”“We’ll go

and see him.”They left Cwenburg and walked a short distance up the slope. Ma said: “This

dean is our new landlord. Act nice and friendly. I’ll be firm with him if necessary, but we don’t

want him to take against us for any reason.”The little church looked almost derelict, Edgar



thought. The entrance arch was crumbling, and was prevented from collapse only by the

support of a stout tree trunk standing in the middle of the doorway. Next to the church was a

timber house, double the normal size, like the alehouse. They stood outside politely, and Ma

called: “Anyone home?”The woman who came to the door carried a baby on her hip and was

pregnant with another, and a toddler hid behind her skirts. She had dirty hair and heavy

breasts. She might have been beautiful once, with high cheekbones and a straight nose, but

now she looked as if she were so tired she could barely stand. It was the way many women

looked in their twenties. No wonder they died young, Edgar thought.Ma said: “Is Dean Degbert

here?”“What do you want with my husband?” said the woman.Clearly, Edgar thought, this was

not the stricter kind of religious community. In principle the Church preferred priests to be

celibate, but the rule was broken more often than it was kept, and even married bishops were

not unheard of.Ma said: “The bishop of Shiring sent us.”The woman shouted over her shoulder:

“Degsy? Visitors.” She stared at them a moment longer then disappeared inside.The man who

took her place was about thirty-five, but had a head like an egg, without even a monkish fringe.

Perhaps his baldness was due to some illness. “I’m the dean,” he said, with his mouth full of

food. “What do you want?”Ma explained again.“You’ll have to wait,” Degbert said. “I’m in the

middle of my dinner.”Ma smiled and said nothing, and the three brothers followed her

example.Degbert seemed to realize he was being inhospitable. All the same he did not offer to

share his meal. “Go to Dreng’s alehouse,” he said. “Have a drink.”Ma said: “We can’t afford to

buy ale. We’re destitute. The Vikings raided Combe, where we lived.”“Wait there, then.”“Why

don’t you just tell me where the farm is?” Ma said pleasantly. “I’m sure I can find it.”Degbert

hesitated, then said in a tone of irritation: “I suppose I’ll have to take you.” He looked back.

“Edith! Put my dinner by the fire. I’ll be an hour.” He came out. “Follow me,” he said.They walked

down the hill. “What did you do in Combe?” Degbert asked. “You can’t have been farmers

there.”“My husband was a boatbuilder,” Ma said. “The Vikings killed him.”Degbert crossed

himself perfunctorily. “Well, we don’t need boats here. My brother, Dreng, has the ferry and

there’s no room for two.”Edgar said: “Dreng needs a new vessel. That canoe is cracking. One

day soon it will sink.”“Maybe.”Ma said: “We’re farmers now.”“Well, your land begins here.”

Degbert stopped on the far side of the tavern. “From the water’s edge to the tree line is

yours.”The farm was a strip about two hundred yards wide beside the river. Edgar studied the

ground. Bishop Wynstan had not told them how narrow it was, so Edgar had not imagined that

such a large proportion of the land would be waterlogged. As the ground rose away from the

river it improved, becoming a sandy loam, with green shoots growing.Degbert said: “It goes

west for about seven hundred yards, then there’s forest again.”Ma set off to walk between the

marsh and the rising ground, and the others followed.Degbert said: “As you see, there’s a nice

crop of oats coming up.”Edgar did not know oats from any other grain, and he had thought the

shoots were plain grass.Ma said: “There’s as much weeds as there is oats.”They walked for

less than half a mile and came to a pair of buildings at the crest of a rise. Beyond the buildings,

the cleared land came to an end and the woods went down to the bank of the river.Degbert

said: “There’s a useful little orchard.”It was not really an orchard. There were a few small apple

trees and a cluster of medlar shrubs. The medlar was a winter-ripening fruit that was hardly

palatable to humans, and was sometimes fed to pigs. The flesh was tart and hard, though it

could be softened either by frost or by overripening.“The rent is four fat piglets, payable at

Michaelmas,” Degbert said.That was it, Edgar realized; they had seen the whole farm.“It’s thirty

acres, all right,” said Ma, “but they’re very poor acres.”“That’s why the rent is low.”Ma was

negotiating, Edgar knew. He had seen her do this many times with customers and suppliers.

She was good at it, but this was a challenge. What did she have to offer? Degbert would prefer



the farm to be tenanted, of course, and he might want to please his cousin the bishop; but on

the other hand he was clearly not much in need of the small rent, and he could easily tell

Wynstan that Ma had refused to take on such an unpromising prospect. Ma was bargaining

from a weak position.They inspected the house. Edgar noted that it had earth-set timber posts

with wattle-and-daub walls between the posts. The reeds on the floor were moldy and smelled

bad. Cwenburg had been right; there were holes in the thatched roof, but they could be

patched.Ma said: “The place is a dump.”“A few simple repairs.”“It looks like a lot of work to me.

We’ll have to take timber from the forest.”“Yes, yes,” said Degbert impatiently.Despite the

peevish tone Degbert had made an important concession. They could fell trees, and there was

no mention of payment. Free timber was worth a lot.The smaller building was in worse

condition than the house. Ma said: “The barn is practically falling down.”Degbert said: “At the

moment you have no need of a barn. You have nothing to store there.”“You’re right, we’re

broke,” Ma said. “So we won’t be able to pay the rent come Michaelmas.”Degbert looked

foolish. He could hardly argue. “You can owe me,” he said. “Five piglets at Michaelmas next

year.”“How can I buy a sow? These oats will be barely enough to feed my sons this winter. I

won’t have anything left over to trade.”“Are you refusing to take the farm?”“No, I’m saying that if

the farm is to be viable you have to give me more help. I need a rent holiday, and I need a sow.

And I need a sack of flour on credit—we have no food.”It was a bold set of demands. Landlords

expected to be paid, not to pay out. But sometimes they had to help tenants get started, and

Degbert had to know that.Degbert looked frustrated, but he gave in. “All right,” he said. “I’ll lend

you flour. No rent this year. I’ll get you a female piglet, but you’ll have to owe me one from your

first litter, and that’s on top of the rent.”“I suppose I’ll have to accept that,” said Ma. She spoke

with apparent reluctance, but Edgar was pretty sure she had made a good bargain.“And I’ll

have to get back to my dinner,” Degbert said grumpily, sensing that he had been defeated. He

left, heading back to the hamlet.Ma called after him: “When do we get the piglet?”He answered

without looking back. “Soon.”Edgar surveyed his new home. It was dismal, but he felt

surprisingly good. They had a challenge to meet, and that was a lot better than the despair he

had felt earlier.Ma said: “Erman, go into the forest and gather firewood. Eadbald, go to that

alehouse and beg a burning stick from their fireplace—use your charm on that ferry girl. Edgar,

see if you can make temporary patches for the holes in the roof—we’ve no time now to repair

the thatch properly. Snap to it, boys. And tomorrow we’ll start weeding the field.”Degbert did not

bring a piglet to the farmhouse in the next few days.Ma did not mention it. She weeded the oats

with Erman and Eadbald, the three of them bending double in the long, narrow field, while

Edgar repaired the house and barn with timber from the forest, using the Viking ax and a few

rusty tools left behind by the previous tenant.But Edgar worried. Degbert was no more

trustworthy than his cousin Bishop Wynstan. Edgar feared that Degbert would see them

settling in, decide that they were now committed, and go back on his word. Then the family

would struggle to pay the rent—and once they defaulted it would be desperately difficult to

catch up, as Edgar knew from observing the fate of improvident neighbors in Combe.“Don’t

fret,” Ma said when Edgar voiced his concern. “Degbert can’t escape me. The worst of priests

has to go to church sooner or later.”Edgar hoped she was right.When they heard the church

bell on Sunday morning they walked the length of their farm to the hamlet. Edgar guessed they

were the last to arrive, having the farthest to come.The church was nothing more than a square

tower attached to a one-story building to the east. Edgar could see that the entire structure was

leaning downhill: one day it would fall over.To enter they had to step sideways through an

entrance that was partly blocked by the tree trunk supporting the round arch. Edgar could see

why the arch was collapsing. The mortared joints between the stones of a round arch formed



lines that should all point to the center of one imaginary circle, like the spokes of a well-made

cart wheel, but in this arch they were random. That made the structure weaker, and it looked

ugly, too.The nave was the ground floor of the tower. Its high ceiling made the place seem even

more cramped. A dozen or so adults and a few small children stood waiting for the service to

begin. Edgar nodded to Cwenburg and Edith, the only two he had met before.One of the

stones making up the wall was carved with an inscription. Edgar could not read, but he

guessed that someone was buried here, perhaps a nobleman who had built the church to be

his last resting place.A narrow archway in the east wall led into the chancel. Edgar peered

through the gap to see an altar bearing a wooden cross with a wall painting of Jesus behind it.

Degbert was there with several more clergymen.The members of the congregation were more

interested in the newcomers than in the clergy. The children stared openly at Edgar and his

family, while their parents sneaked furtive glances then turned away to talk in low voices about

what they had observed.Degbert went through the service rapidly. It seemed hasty to the point

of irreverence, Edgar thought, and he was not a particularly devout person. Perhaps it did not

matter, for the congregation did not understand the Latin words anyway; but Edgar had been

used to a more measured pace in Combe. In any event it was not his problem, so long as his

sins were forgiven.Edgar was not much troubled by religious feelings. When people discussed

how the dead spent their time in heaven, or whether the devil had a tail, Edgar became

impatient, believing that no one would ever know the truth of such things in this life. He liked

questions that had definite answers, such as how high the mast of a ship should be.Cwenburg

stood near him and smiled. Evidently she had decided to be nice. “You should come to my

house one evening,” she said.“I’ve no money for ale.”“You can still visit your neighbors.”“Maybe.”

Edgar did not want to be unfriendly, but he had no desire to spend an evening in Cwenburg’s

company.At the end of the service Ma determinedly followed the clergy out of the building.

Edgar went with her, and Cwenburg followed. Ma accosted Degbert before he could get away.

“I need that piglet you promised me,” she said.Edgar was proud of his mother. She was

determined and fearless. And she had picked her moment perfectly. Degbert would not want to

be accused of reneging on a promise in front of the entire village.“Speak to Fat Bebbe,” he said

curtly and walked on.Edgar turned to Cwenburg. “Who’s Bebbe?”Cwenburg pointed to a fat

woman squeezing herself around the tree trunk. “She supplies the minster with eggs and meat

and other produce from her smallholding.”Edgar identified the woman to Ma, who approached

her. “The dean told me to speak to you about a piglet,” she said.Bebbe was red-faced and

friendly. “Oh, yes,” she said. “You’re to be given a weaned female piglet. Come with me and you

can take your pick.”Ma went with Bebbe, and the three boys followed.“How are you getting on?”

Bebbe asked kindly. “I hope that farmhouse isn’t too ruinous.”“It’s bad, but we’re repairing it,”

Ma said.The two women were about the same age, Edgar thought. It looked as if they might

get along. He hoped so: Ma needed a friend.Bebbe had a small house on a large lot. At the

back of the building was a duck pond, a henhouse, and a tethered cow with a new calf.

Attached to the house was a fenced enclosure where a big sow had a litter of eight. Bebbe was

well off, though probably dependent on the minster.Ma studied the piglets intently for several

minutes then pointed to a small, energetic one. “Good choice,” said Bebbe, and picked up the

little animal with a swift, practiced movement. It squealed with fright. She drew a handful of

leather thongs from the pouch at her belt and tied its feet together. “Who’s going to carry it?”“I

will,” said Edgar.“Put your arm under its belly, and take care it doesn’t bite you.”Edgar did as

instructed. The piglet was filthy, of course.Ma thanked Bebbe.“I’ll need those thongs back as

soon as convenient,” Bebbe said. All kinds of string were valuable, whether hide, sinew, or

thread.“Of course,” said Ma.They moved away. The piglet squealed and wriggled frantically as it



was taken away from its mother. Edgar closed its jaws with his hand to stop the noise. As if in

retaliation, the piglet did a stinking liquid shit all down the front of his tunic.They stopped at the

tavern and begged Cwenburg to give them some scraps to feed the piglet. She brought an

armful of cheese rinds, fish tails, apple cores, and other leftovers. “You stink,” she said to

Edgar.He knew that. “I’ll have to jump in the river,” he said.They walked back to the farmhouse.

Edgar put the piglet in the barn. He had already repaired the hole in the wall, so the little

animal could not escape. He would put Brindle in the barn at night to guard it.Ma heated water

on the fire and threw in the scraps to make a mash. Edgar was glad they had a pig, but it was

another hungry mouth. They could not eat it: they had to feed it until it was mature then breed

from it. For a while it would be just another drain on their scarce resources.“She’ll soon feed

herself from the forest floor, especially when the acorns begin to fall,” Ma said. “But we have to

train her to come home at night, otherwise she’ll be stolen by outlaws or eaten by

wolves.”Edgar said: “How did you train your pigs when you were growing up on the farm?”“I

don’t know—they always came to my mother’s call. I suppose they knew she might give them

something to eat. They wouldn’t come to us children.”“Our piglet could learn to respond to your

voice, but then she might not come to anyone else. We need a bell.”Ma gave a skeptical snort.

Bells were costly. “I need a golden brooch and a white pony,” she said. “But I’m not going to get

them.”“You never know what you might get,” said Edgar.He went to the barn. He had

remembered something he had seen there: an old sickle, its handle rotted and its curved blade

rusted and broken in two. He had thrown it into a corner with other odds and ends. Now he

retrieved the broken-off end of the blade, a foot-long crescent of iron that was of no apparent

use for anything.He found a smooth stone, sat down in the morning sunshine, and started to

rub the rust off the blade. It was a strenuous and tedious task, but he was used to hard work,

and he kept going until the metal was clean enough for the sun to glint off it. He did not

sharpen the edge: he was not going to cut anything with it.Using a pliant twig as a rope, he

suspended the blade from a branch, then struck it with the stone. It rang out, not with a bell-like

tone but with an unmusical clang that was nevertheless quite loud.He showed it to Ma. “If you

bang that before you feed the piglet every day, she will learn to come at the sound,” he

said.“Very good,” Ma said. “How long will it take you to make the golden brooch?” Her tone was

bantering, but there was a touch of pride in it. She thought Edgar had inherited her brains, and

she was probably right.The midday meal was ready, but it was only flat bread with wild onions,

and Edgar wanted to wash before he ate. He walked along the river until he came to a little

mud beach. He took off his tunic and washed it in the shallows, rubbing and squeezing the

woolen cloth to get rid of the stink. Then he spread it on a rock to dry in the sun.He immersed

himself in the water, ducking his head to wash his hair. People said that bathing was bad for

your health, and Edgar never bathed in winter, but those who never bathed at all stank all their

lives. Ma and Pa had taught their sons to keep themselves fresh by bathing at least once a

year.Edgar had been brought up by the sea, and he had been able to swim for as long as he

could walk. Now he decided to cross the river, just for the fun of it.The current was moderate

and the swim was easy. He enjoyed the sensation of the cool water on his bare skin. When he

reached the far side he turned and came back. Near the shore he found his footing and stood

up. The surface was at the level of his knees, and the water dripped from his body. The sun

would soon dry him.At that moment he realized he was not alone.Cwenburg was sitting on the

bank, watching him. “You look nice,” she said.Edgar felt foolish. Embarrassed, he said: “Would

you please go away?”“Why should I? Anyone can walk along the bank of a river.”“Please.”She

stood up and turned around.“Thank you,” Edgar said.But he had misunderstood her intention.

Instead of walking away, she pulled her dress over her head with a swift movement. Her naked



skin was pale.Edgar said: “No, no!”She turned around.Edgar stared in horror. There was

nothing wrong with her appearance—in fact some part of his mind noted that she had a nice

round figure—but she was the wrong woman. His heart was full of Sunni, and no one else’s

body could move him.Cwenburg stepped into the river.“Your hair’s a different color down there,”

she said, with a smile of uninvited intimacy. “Sort of gingery.”“Keep away from me,” he

said.“Your thing is all shriveled up with the cold water—shall I warm it up?” She reached for

him.Edgar pushed her away. Because he was tense and embarrassed, he shoved her harder

than he needed to. She lost her balance and fell over in the water. While she was recovering,

he went past her and onto the beach.Behind him, she said: “What’s the matter with you? Are

you a girlie-boy who likes men?”He picked up his tunic. It was still damp, but he put it on

anyway. Feeling less vulnerable, he turned to her. “Yes, that’s right,” he said. “I’m a girlie-

boy.”She was glaring angrily at him. “No, you’re not,” she said. “You’re making that up.”“Yes, I’m

making it up.” Edgar’s self-control began to slip. “The truth is that I don’t like you. Now will you

leave me alone?”She came out of the water. “You pig,” she said. “I hope you starve to death on

this barren farm.” She pulled her dress on over her head. “Then I hope you go to hell,” she said,

and she walked off.Edgar was relieved to be rid of her. Then, a moment later, he felt sorry that

he had been unkind. It was partly her fault for being insistent, but he could have been gentler.

He often regretted his impulses and wished he had more self-discipline.Sometimes, he

thought, it was difficult to do the right thing.The countryside was quiet.At Combe there was

always noise: herring gulls’ raucous laughter, the ring of hammers on nails, a crowd’s murmur,

and the cry of a lone voice. Even at night there was the creaking of boats as they rose and fell

on the restless water. But the countryside was often completely silent. If there was a wind, the

trees would whisper discontentedly, but if not, it could be as quiet as the tomb.So when Brindle

barked in the middle of the night, Edgar came awake fast.He stood up immediately and took

his ax from its peg on the wall. His heart was beating hard and his breath was shallow.Ma’s

voice came out of the gloom. “Be careful.”Brindle was in the barn, and her bark was distant but

alarmed. Edgar had put her there to guard the piglet, and something had alerted her to

danger.Edgar went to the door, but Ma was there ahead of him. He saw the firelight glint

ominously on the knife in her hand. He had cleaned and sharpened it himself, to save her the

effort, so he knew it was deadly keen.She hissed: “Step back from the door. One of them may

be lying in wait.”Edgar did as he was told. His brothers were behind him. He hoped that they,

too, had picked up weapons of some kind.Ma lifted the bar carefully, making almost no noise.

Then she threw the door wide.Right away a figure stepped into the doorway. Ma had been right

to warn Edgar: the thieves had anticipated that the family would wake, and one thief had stood

ready to ambush them if they incautiously came running out of the house. There was a bright

moon, and Edgar clearly saw the long dagger in the thief’s right hand. The man thrust blindly

into the darkness of the house, stabbing nothing but air.Edgar hefted his ax, but Ma was

quicker. Her knife gleamed and the thief roared in pain and fell to his knees. She stepped

closer and her blade flashed across the man’s throat.Edgar pushed past them both. As he

emerged into the moonlight, he heard the piglet squeal. A moment later he saw two more

figures coming out of the barn. One of them wore some kind of headgear that partly covered

his face. In his arms he held the wriggling piglet.They saw Edgar and ran.Edgar was outraged.

That pig was precious. If they lost it, they would not get another one: people would say they

could not look after their livestock. In a moment of piercing anxiety Edgar acted without

thinking. He swung the ax back over his head then hurled it at the back of the thief with the

pig.He thought it was going to miss, and he groaned in despair; but the sharp blade bit into the

fugitive’s upper arm. He gave a high-pitched scream, dropped the pig, and fell to his knees,



clutching the wound.The second man helped him up.Edgar dashed toward them.They ran on,

leaving the pig behind.Edgar hesitated for a heartbeat. He wanted to catch the thieves. But if

he let the pig go it might run a long way in its terror, and he might never find it. He abandoned

pursuit of the men and went after the animal. It was young and its legs were short, and after a

minute he caught up, threw himself on top of it, and got hold of a leg with both hands. The pig

struggled but could not escape his grip.He got the little beast securely in his arms, stood up,

and walked back to the farmhouse.He put the pig in the barn. He took a moment to

congratulate Brindle, who wagged her tail proudly. He retrieved his ax from where it had fallen

and wiped the blade on the grass to clean off the thief’s blood. Finally he rejoined his

family.They were standing over the other thief. “He’s dead,” said Eadbald.Erman said: “Let’s

throw him in the river.”“No,” said Ma. “I want other thieves to know we killed him.” She was in no

danger from the law: it was well established that a thief caught red-handed could be killed on

the spot. “Follow me, boys. Bring the corpse.”Erman and Eadbald picked it up. Ma led them into

the woods and went a hundred yards along a just-visible path through the undergrowth until

she came to a place where it crossed another almost imperceptible track. Anyone coming to

the farm through the forest would have to pass this junction.She looked at the surrounding

trees in the moonlight and pointed to one with low, spreading branches. “I want to hang the

body up in that tree,” she said.Erman said: “What for?”“To show people what happens to men

who try to rob us.”Edgar was impressed. He had never known his mother to be so harsh. But

circumstances had changed.Erman said: “We haven’t got any rope.”Ma said: “Edgar will think

of something.”Edgar nodded. He pointed to a forked branch at a height of about eight feet.

“Wedge him in there, with one bough under each armpit,” he said.While his brothers were

manhandling the corpse up into the tree, Edgar found a stick a foot long and an inch in

diameter and sharpened one end with his ax blade.The brothers got the body into position.

“Now pull his arms together until his hands are crossed in front.”When the brothers were

holding the arms in position, Edgar held one dead hand and stuck the stick into the wrist. He

had to tap it with the head of the ax to push it through the flesh. Very little blood flowed: the

man’s heart had stopped some time ago.Edgar lined up the other wrist and hammered the

stick through that, too. Now the hands were riveted together and the body was firmly hung from

the tree.It would remain there until it rotted away, he thought.But the other thieves must have

returned, for the corpse was gone in the morning.A few days later Ma sent Edgar to the village

to borrow a length of stout cord to tie up her shoes, which had broken. Borrowing was common

among neighbors, but no one ever had enough string. However, Ma had told the story of the

Viking raid twice, first in the priests’ house and then at the alehouse; and although peasants

were never quick to accept newcomers, the inhabitants of Dreng’s Ferry had warmed to Ma on

hearing of her tragedy.It was early evening. A small group sat on the benches outside Dreng’s

alehouse, drinking from wooden cups as the sun went down. Edgar still had not tasted the ale,

but the customers seemed to like it.He had met all the villagers now, and he recognized the

members of the group. Dean Degbert was talking to his brother, Dreng. Cwenburg and red-

faced Bebbe were listening. There were three other women present. Leofgifu, called Leaf, was

Cwenburg’s mother; Ethel, a younger woman, was Dreng’s other wife or perhaps concubine;

and Blod, who was filling the cups from a jug, was a slave.As Edgar approached, the slave

looked up and said to him in broken Anglo-Saxon: “You want ale?”Edgar shook his head. “I’ve

no money.”The others looked at him. Cwenburg said with a sneer: “Why have you come to an

alehouse if you can’t afford a cup of ale?”Clearly she was still smarting from Edgar’s rejection

of her advances. He had made an enemy. He groaned inwardly.Addressing the group, rather

than Cwenburg herself, he said humbly: “My mother asks to borrow a length of stout cord to



mend her shoe.”Cwenburg said: “Tell her to make her own cord.”The others were silent,

watching.Edgar was embarrassed, but he stood his ground. “The loan would be a kindness,” he

said through gritted teeth. “We will repay it when we get back on our feet.”“If that ever happens,”

Cwenburg said.Leaf made an impatient noise. She looked about thirty, so she must have been

fifteen when she gave birth to Cwenburg. She had once been pretty, Edgar guessed, but now

she looked as if she drank too much of her own strong brew. However, she was sober enough

to be embarrassed by her daughter’s rudeness. “Don’t be so unneighborly, girl,” she said.Dreng

said angrily: “Leave her alone. She’s all right.”He was an indulgent father, Edgar noted; that

might account for his daughter’s behavior.Leaf stood up. “Come inside,” she said to Edgar in a

kindly tone. “I’ll see what I can find.”He followed her into the house. She drew a cup of ale from

a barrel and handed it to him. “Free of charge,” she said.“Thank you.” He took a mouthful. It

lived up to its reputation: it was tasty, and it instantly lifted his spirits. He drained the cup and

said: “That’s very good.”She smiled.It crossed Edgar’s mind that Leaf might have the same kind

of designs on him as her daughter. He was not vain and did not believe that all women must be

attracted to him; but he guessed that in a small place every new man must be of interest to the

women.However, Leaf turned away and rummaged in a chest. A moment later she came up

with a yard of string. “Here you are.”She was just being kind, he realized. “It’s most neighborly

of you,” he said.She took his empty cup. “My best wishes to your mother. She’s a brave

woman.”Edgar went out. Degbert, evidently having been relaxed by what he was drinking, was

holding forth. “According to the calendars, we are in the nine hundred and ninety-seventh year

of our Lord,” he said. “Jesus is nine hundred and ninety-seven years old. In three years’ time it

will be the millennium.”Edgar understood numbers, and he could not let that pass. “Wasn’t

Jesus born in the year one?” he said.“He was,” said Degbert. He added snootily: “Every

educated man knows that.”“Then he must have had his first birthday in year two.”Degbert

began to look unsure.Edgar went on: “In year three, he became two years old, and so on. So

this year, nine hundred and ninety-seven, he becomes nine hundred and ninety-six.”Degbert

blustered. “You don’t know what you’re talking about, you arrogant young pup.”A quiet voice in

the back of Edgar’s mind told him not to argue, but the voice was overwhelmed by his wish to

correct an arithmetical error. “No, no,” he said. “In fact Jesus’ birthday will be on Christmas Day,

so as of now he’s still only nine hundred and ninety-five and a half.”Leaf, watching from the

doorway, grinned and said: “He’s got you there, Degsy.”Degbert was livid. “How dare you speak

like that to a priest?” he said to Edgar. “Who do you think you are? You can’t even read!”“No,

but I can count,” Edgar said stubbornly.Dreng said: “Take your string and be off with you, and

don’t come back until you’ve learned to respect your elders and betters.”“It’s just numbers,”

Edgar said, backtracking when it was too late. “I didn’t mean to be disrespectful.”Degbert said:

“Get out of my sight.”Dreng added: “Go on, get lost.”Edgar turned and walked away, heading

back along the riverbank, despondent. His family needed all the help it could get, but he had

now made two enemies.Why had he opened his fool mouth?CHAPTER 4Early July 997he

Lady Ragnhild, daughter of Count Hubert of Cherbourg, was sitting between an English monk

and a French priest. Ragna, as she was called, found the monk interesting and the priest

pompous—but the priest was the one she was supposed to charm.It was the time of the

midday meal at Cherbourg Castle. The imposing stone fort stood at the top of the hill

overlooking the harbor. Ragna’s father was proud of the building. It was innovative and

unusual.Count Hubert was proud of many things. He cherished his warlike Viking heritage, but

he was more gratified by the way the Vikings had become Normans, with their own version of

the French language. Most of all, he valued the way they had adopted Christianity, restoring the

churches and monasteries that had been sacked by their ancestors. In a hundred years the



former pirates had created a law-abiding civilization the equal of anything in Europe.The long

trestle table stood in the great hall, on the upstairs floor of the castle. It was covered with white

linen cloths that reached to the floor. Ragna’s parents sat at the head. Her mother’s name was

Ginnlaug, but she had changed it to the more French-sounding Genevieve to please her

husband.The count and countess and their more important guests ate from bronze bowls,

drank from cherrywood cups with silver rims, and held parcel-gilt knives and spoons—costly

tableware, though not extravagant.The English monk, Brother Aldred, was miraculously

handsome. He reminded Ragna of an ancient Roman marble sculpture she had seen at

Rouen, the head of a man with short curly hair, stained with age and lacking the tip of the

nose, but clearly part of what had once been a statue of a god.Aldred had arrived the previous

afternoon, clutching to his chest a box of books he had bought at the great Norman abbey of

Jumièges. “It has a scriptorium as good as any in the world!” Aldred enthused. “An army of

monks copying and decorating manuscripts for the enlightenment of mankind.” Books, and the

wisdom they could bring, clearly constituted Aldred’s great passion.Ragna had a notion that

this passion had taken the place in his life that might otherwise have been held by a kind of

romantic love that was forbidden by his faith. He was charming to her, but a different, hungrier

expression came over his face when he looked at her brother, Richard, who was a tall boy of

fourteen with lips like a girl’s.Now Aldred was waiting for a favorable wind to take him back

across the Channel to England. “I can’t wait to get home to Shiring and show my brethren how

the Jumièges monks illuminate their letters,” he said. He spoke French with some Latin and

Anglo-Saxon words thrown in. Ragna knew Latin, and she had picked up some Anglo-Saxon

from an English nursemaid who had married a Norman sailor and come to live in Cherbourg.

“And two of the books I bought are works that I’ve never previously heard of!” Aldred went

on.“Are you prior of Shiring?” Ragna asked. “You seem quite young.”“I’m thirty-three, and no,

I’m not the prior,” he said with a smile. “I’m the armarius, in charge of the scriptorium and the

library.”“Is it a big library?”“We have eight books, but when I get home we’ll have sixteen. And

the scriptorium consists of me and an assistant, Brother Tatwine. He colors the capital letters. I

do the plain writing—I’m more interested in words than colors.”The priest interrupted their

conversation, reminding Ragna of her duty to make a good impression. Father Louis said: “Tell

me, Lady Ragnhild, do you read?”“Of course I do.”He raised an eyebrow in faint surprise. There

was no “of course” about it: by no means could all noblewomen read.Ragna realized she had

just made the kind of remark that gave her a reputation for haughtiness. Trying to be more

amiable, she added: “My father taught me to read when I was small, before my brother was

born.”When Father Louis had arrived a week ago, Ragna’s mother had drawn her into the

private quarters of the count and countess and said: “Why do you think he’s here?”Ragna had

frowned. “I don’t know.”“He’s an important man, secretary to the count of Reims and a canon of

the cathedral.” Genevieve was statuesque but, despite her imposing appearance, she was

easily overawed.“So what brings him to Cherbourg?”“You,” Genevieve had said.Ragna had

begun to see.Her mother went on: “The count of Reims has a son, Guillaume, who is your age

and unmarried. The count is looking for a wife for his son. And Father Louis is here to see

whether you might be suitable.”Ragna felt a twinge of resentment. This kind of thing was

normal, but all the same it made her feel like a cow being appraised by a prospective

purchaser. She suppressed her indignation. “What’s Guillaume like?”“He’s a nephew of King

Robert.” Robert II, twenty-five years old, was king of France. For Genevieve the greatest asset

a man could have was a royal connection.Ragna had other priorities. She was impatient to

know what he was like, regardless of his social status. “Anything else?” she said, in a tone of

voice that, she realized immediately, was rather arch.“Don’t be sarcastic. It’s just the kind of



thing that puts men off you.”That shot hit home. Ragna had already discouraged several

perfectly appropriate suitors. Somehow she scared them. Being so tall did not help—she had

her mother’s figure—but there was more to it than that.Genevieve went on: “Guillaume is not

diseased, or mad, or depraved.”“He sounds like every girl’s dream.”“There you go again.”“Sorry.

I’ll be nice to Father Louis, I promise.”Ragna was twenty years old, and she could not remain

single indefinitely. She did not want to end up in a nunnery.Her mother was getting anxious.

“You want a grand passion, a lifelong romance, but those exist only in poems,” Genevieve said.

“In real life we women settle for what we can get.”Ragna knew she was right.She would

probably marry Guillaume, provided he was not completely repugnant; but she wanted to do it

on her own terms. She wanted Louis to approve of her, but she also needed him to understand

what sort of wife she would be. She did not plan to be purely decorative, like a gorgeous

tapestry her husband would be proud to show to guests; nor would she be merely a hostess,

organizing banquets and entertaining distinguished visitors. She would be her husband’s

partner in the management of his estate. It was not unusual for wives to play such a role: every

time a nobleman went off to war he had to leave someone in charge of his lands and his

fortune. Sometimes his deputy would be a brother or a grown-up son, but often it was his

wife.Now, over a dish of bass, fresh from the sea, cooked in cider, Louis started to probe her

intellectual abilities. With a distinct touch of skepticism he asked: “And what kind of thing do

you read, my lady?” His tone said he could hardly believe that an attractive young woman

would understand literature.If she had liked him better, she would have found it easier to

impress him.“I like poems that tell stories,” she said.“For example . . . ?”He obviously thought

she would be unable to name a work of literature, but he was wrong. “The story of Saint Eulalie

is very moving,” she said. “In the end she goes up to heaven in the form of a dove.”“She does

indeed,” said Louis, in a voice that suggested she could not tell him anything about saints that

he did not already know.“And there’s an English poem called ‘The Wife’s Lament.’” She turned

to Aldred. “Do you know it?”“I do, although I don’t know whether it was English originally. Poets

travel. They amuse a nobleman’s court for a year or two, then move on when their poems

become stale. Or they may win the esteem of a richer patron and be lured away. As they go

from place to place, admirers translate their works into other tongues.”Ragna was fascinated.

She liked Aldred. He knew such a lot, and he was able to share his knowledge without using it

to prove his superiority.She turned to Louis again, mindful of her mission. “Don’t you find that

fascinating, Father Louis? You’re from Reims, that’s near the German-speaking lands.”“It is,” he

said. “You’re well educated, my lady.”Ragna felt she had passed a test. She wondered whether

Louis’s condescending attitude had been a deliberate attempt to provoke her. She was glad

she had not risen to the bait. “You’re very kind,” she said insincerely. “My brother has a tutor,

and I’m allowed to sit in on the lessons as long as I remain silent.”“Very good. Not many girls

know so much. But as for me, I mainly read the Holy Scriptures.”“Naturally.”Ragna had won a

measure of approval. Guillaume’s wife would have to be cultured and able to hold her own in

conversation, and Ragna had proved herself in that respect. She hoped that made up for her

earlier hauteur.A man-at-arms called Bern the Giant came and spoke quietly to Count Hubert.

Bern had a red beard and a fat belly.After a short discussion the count got up from the table.

Ragna’s father was a small man and seemed even smaller beside Bern. He had the look of a

mischievous boy, despite his forty-five years. The back of his head was shaved in the style

fashionable among the Normans. He came to Ragna’s side. “I have to go to Valognes

unexpectedly,” he said. “I’d planned to investigate a dispute in the village of Saint-Martin today,

but now I can’t go. Will you take my place?”“With pleasure,” Ragna said.“There’s a serf called

Gaston who won’t pay his rent, apparently as some kind of protest.”“I’ll deal with it, don’t



worry.”“Thank you.” The count left the room with Bern.Louis said: “Your father is fond of

you.”Ragna smiled. “As I am of him.”“Do you often deputize for him?”“The village of Saint-

Martin is special to me. All that district is part of my marriage portion. But yes, I often stand in

for my father, there and elsewhere.”“It would be more usual for his wife to be his

deputy.”“True.”“Your father likes to do things differently.” He spread his arms to indicate the

castle. “This building, for example.”Ragna could not tell whether Louis was disapproving or just

intrigued. “My mother dislikes the work of governing, but I’m fascinated by it.”Aldred put in:

“Women sometimes do it well. King Alfred of England had a daughter called Ethelfled who

ruled the great region of Mercia after her husband died. She fortified towns and won battles.”It

occurred to Ragna that she had an opportunity to impress Louis. She could invite him to see

how she dealt with the ordinary folk. It was part of the duty of a noblewoman, and she knew

she did it well. “Would you care to come with me to Saint-Martin, Father?”“I would be pleased,”

he said immediately.“On the way, perhaps you can tell me about the household of the count of

Reims. I believe he has a son my age.”“He does indeed.”Now that her invitation had been

accepted, she found she was not looking forward to a day talking to Louis, so she turned to

Aldred. “Will you come, too?” she said. “You’ll be back by the evening tide, so if the wind should

change during the day you could still leave tonight.”“I’d be delighted.”They all got up from the

table.Ragna’s personal maid was a black-haired girl her own age called Cat. She had a tip-

tilted nose with a sharp point. Her nostrils looked like the nibs of two quill pens laid side by

side. Despite that, she was attractive, with a lively look and a sparkle of mischief in her

eyes.Cat helped Ragna take off her silk slippers, then stored them in the chest. The maid then

got out linen leggings to protect the skin of Ragna’s calves while riding, and replaced her

slippers with leather boots. Finally she handed her a riding whip.Ragna’s mother came to her.

“Be sweet to Father Louis,” she said. “Don’t try to outsmart him—men hate that.”“Yes, Mother,”

Ragna said meekly. Ragna knew perfectly well that women should not try to be clever, but she

had broken the rule so often that her mother was entitled to remind her.She left the keep and

made her way to the stables. Four men-at-arms, led by Bern the Giant, were waiting to escort

her; the count must have forewarned them. Stable hands had already saddled her favorite

horse, a gray mare called Astrid.Brother Aldred, strapping a leather pad to his pony, looked

admiringly at her brass-studded wooden saddle. “It’s nice-looking, but doesn’t it hurt the

horse?”“No,” Ragna said firmly. “The wood spreads the load, whereas a soft saddle gives the

horse a sore back.”“Look at that, Dismas,” said Aldred to his pony. “Wouldn’t you like something

so grand?”Ragna noticed that Dismas had a white marking on his forehead that was more or

less cross-shaped. That seemed appropriate for a monk’s mount.Louis said: “Dismas?”Ragna

said: “That was the name of one of the thieves crucified with Jesus.”“I know that,” said Louis

heavily, and Ragna told herself not to be so clever.Aldred said: “This Dismas also steals,

especially food.”“Huh.” Louis clearly did not think such a name should be used in a jokey way,

but he said no more, and turned away to saddle his gelding.They rode out of the castle

compound. As they made their way down the hill, Ragna cast an expert eye over the ships in

the harbor. She had been raised in a port and she could identify different styles of vessel.

Fishing boats and coastal craft predominated today, but at the dockside she noticed an English

trader that must be the one Aldred planned to sail in; and no one could mistake the menacing

profile of the Viking warships anchored offshore.They turned south, and a few minutes later

were leaving the houses of the small town behind. The flat landscape was swept by sea

breezes. Ragna followed a familiar path beside cow pastures and apple orchards. She said:

“Now that you’ve got to know our country, Brother Aldred, how do you like it?”“I notice that

noblemen here seem to have one wife and no concubines, at least officially. In England,



concubinage and even polygamy are tolerated, despite the clear teaching of the Church.”“Such

things may be hidden,” Ragna said. “Norman noblemen aren’t saints.”“I’m sure, but at least

people here know what’s sinful and what’s not. The other thing is that I’ve seen no slaves

anywhere in Normandy.”“There’s a slave market in Rouen, but the buyers are foreigners.

Slavery has been almost completely abolished here. Our clergy condemn it, mainly because so

many slaves are used for fornication and sodomy.”Louis made a startled noise. Perhaps he was

not used to young women talking about fornication and sodomy. Ragna realized with a sinking

heart that she had made another mistake.Aldred was not shocked. He continued the

discussion without pause. “On the other hand,” he said, “your peasants are serfs, who need the

permission of their lord to marry, change their way of making a living, or move to another

village. By contrast, English peasants are free.”Ragna reflected on that. She had not realized

that the Norman system was not universal.They came to a hamlet called Les Chênes. The

grass was growing tall in the meadows, Ragna saw. The villagers would reap it in a week or

two, she guessed, and make hay to feed livestock in the winter.The men and women working in

the fields stopped what they were doing and waved. “Deborah!” they called. “Deborah!” Ragna

waved back.Louis said: “Did I hear them call you Deborah?”“Yes. It’s a nickname.”“Where does

it come from?”Ragna grinned. “You’ll see.”The sound of seven horses brought people out of

their houses. Ragna saw a woman she recognized, and reined in. “You’re Ellen, the baker.”“Yes,

my lady. I pray I see you well and happy.”“What happened to that little boy of yours who fell out

of a tree?”“He died, my lady.”“I’m so sorry.”“They say I shouldn’t mourn, for I’ve got three more

sons.”“Then they’re fools, whoever they are,” said Ragna. “The loss of a child is a terrible grief

to a mother, and it makes no difference how many more you may have.”Tears fell on Ellen’s

wind-reddened cheeks, and she reached out a hand. Ragna took it and squeezed gently. Ellen

kissed Ragna’s hand and said: “You understand.”“Perhaps I do, a little,” said Ragna. “Good-bye,

Ellen.”They rode on. Aldred said: “Poor woman.”Louis said: “I give you credit, Lady Ragna. That

woman will worship you for the rest of her life.”Ragna felt slighted. Louis obviously thought she

had been kind merely as a way of making herself popular. She wanted to ask him whether he

thought no one ever felt genuine compassion. But she remembered her duty and kept

silent.Louis said: “But I still don’t know why they call you Deborah.”Ragna gave him an

enigmatic smile. Let him figure it out for himself, she thought.Aldred said: “I notice that a lot of

people around here have the wonderful red hair that you have, Lady Ragna.”Ragna was aware

that she had a glorious head of red-gold curls. “That’s the Viking blood,” she said. “Around

here, some people still speak Norse.”Louis commented: “The Normans are different from the

rest of us in the Frankish lands.”That might have been a compliment, but Ragna thought

not.After an hour they came to Saint-Martin. Ragna halted on the outskirts. Several men and

women were busy in a leafy orchard, and among them she spotted Gerbert, the reeve, or

village headman. She dismounted and crossed a pasture to talk to him, and her companions

followed.Gerbert bowed to her. He was an odd-looking character, with a crooked nose and

teeth so misshapen that he could not close his mouth completely. Count Hubert had made him

headman because he was intelligent, but Ragna was not sure she trusted him.Everyone

stopped what they were doing and clustered around Ragna and Gerbert. “What work are you

doing here today, Gerbert?”“Picking off some of the little apples, my lady, so the others will

grow fatter and juicier,” he said.“So you can make good cider.”“Cider from Saint-Martin is

stronger than most, by the grace of God and good husbandry.”Half the villages in Normandy

claimed to make the strongest cider, but Ragna did not say that. “What do you do with the

unripe apples?”“Feed them to the goats, to make their cheese sweet.”“Who’s the best

cheesewright in the village?”“Renée,” said Gerbert immediately. “She uses ewes’ milk.”Some of



the others shook their heads. Ragna turned to them. “What do the rest of you think?”Two or

three people said: “Torquil.”“Come with me, then, all of you, and I’ll taste them both.”The serfs

followed happily. They generally welcomed any change in the tedium of their days, and they

were rarely reluctant to stop work.Louis said with a touch of irritation: “You didn’t ride all this

way to taste cheese, did you? Aren’t you here to settle a dispute?”“Yes. This is my way. Be

patient.”Louis grunted crabbily.Ragna did not get back on her horse, but walked into the village,

following a dusty track between fields golden with grain. On foot she could more easily talk to

people on the way. She paid particular attention to the women, who would give her gossipy

information that a man might not bother with. On the walk she learned that Renée was the wife

of Gerbert; that Renée’s brother Bernard had a herd of sheep; and that Bernard was involved

in a dispute with Gaston, the one who was refusing to pay his rent.She always tried hard to

remember names. It made them feel cared for. Every time she heard a name in casual

conversation she would make a mental note.As they walked, more people joined them. When

they reached the village, they found more waiting. There was some mystical communication

across fields, Ragna knew: she could never understand it, but men and women working a mile

or more away seemed to find out that visitors were arriving.There was a small, elegant stone

church with round-arched windows in neat rows. Ragna knew that the priest, Odo, served this

and three other villages, visiting a different one every Sunday; but he was here in Saint-Martin

today—that magical rural communication again.Aldred went immediately to talk to Father Odo.

Louis did not: perhaps he felt it was beneath his dignity to converse with a village priest.Ragna

tasted Renée’s cheese and Torquil’s, pronouncing them both so good that she could not pick a

winner; and she bought a wheel of each, pleasing everyone.She walked around the village,

going into every house and barn, making sure she spoke a few words to each adult and many

of the children; then, when she felt she had assured them all of her goodwill, she was ready to

hold court.Much of Ragna’s strategy came from her father. He enjoyed meeting people and

was good at making them his friends. Later, perhaps, some would become enemies—no ruler

could please everyone all the time—but they would oppose him reluctantly. He had taught

Ragna a lot and she had learned more just by watching him.Gerbert brought a chair and

placed it outside the west front of the church, and Ragna sat while everyone else stood around.

Gerbert then presented Gaston, a big, strong peasant of about thirty with a shock of black hair.

His face showed indignation, but she guessed he was normally an amiable type.“Now, Gaston,”

she said, “the time has come for you to tell me and your neighbors why you will not pay your

rent.”“My lady, I stand before you—”“Wait.” Ragna held up a hand to stop him. “Remember that

this is not the court of the king of the Franks.” The villagers tittered. “We don’t need a formal

speech with high-flown phrases.” There was not much chance of Gaston making such a

speech, but he would probably try if he was not given a clear lead. “Imagine that you’re drinking

cider with a group of friends and they’ve asked you why you’re so riled up.”“Yes, my lady. My

lady, I haven’t paid the rent because I can’t.”Gerbert said: “Rubbish.”Ragna frowned at Gerbert.

“Wait your turn,” she said sharply.“Yes, my lady.”“Gaston, what is your rent?”“I raise beef cattle,

my lady, and I owe your noble father two year-old beasts every Midsummer Day.”“And you say

you don’t have the beasts?”Gerbert interrupted again. “Yes, he does.”“Gerbert!”“Sorry, my

lady.”Gaston said: “My pasture was invaded. All the grass was eaten by Bernard’s sheep. My

cows had to eat old hay, so their milk dried up and two of my calves died.”Ragna looked

around, trying to remember which one was Bernard. Her eye lit on a small, thin man with hair

like straw. Not being sure, she looked up at the sky and said: “Let’s hear from Bernard.”She had

been right. The thin man coughed and said: “Gaston owes me a calf.”Ragna saw that this was

going to be a convoluted argument with a long history. “Wait a moment,” she said. “Is it true that



your sheep cropped Gaston’s pasture?”“Yes, but he owed me.”“We’ll get to that. You let your

sheep into his field.”
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P.B.Reader, “Ambitious Prequel to Pillars of the Earth. This book spans the decade between

997 CE and 1007CE at the beginning of the Middle Ages. England is under attack from the

Vikings in the east and Welsh in the west. As the book opens, the Vikings attack the small

fishing village of Combe, a shipbuilder’s family loses everything including the shipbuilder. They

face privation and starvation in the aftermath of the Viking attack because the enemy burned

everything from food to homes to tools. The noblemen, who consider both the town and the

townspeople to be theirs, have no clue on how to keep the people who provide a rich living for

them alive and working.In this ambitious, and some may say overly ambitious, prequel to

Pillars of the Earth (1989), Follett tells the story of many characters in many settings.If you’re

going to read this long book, be prepared to devote a lot of time to it. Because of the author’s

propensity toward describing everything in detail, the book became bogged down in the

minutiae. It starts off very slowly and picks up a little steam but doesn’t seem to ever get to the

point where the reader is turning the pages as fast as she can read. No, this is a languorous

book that some readers will be willing to spend time with while others will move on to the next

book on their to-be-read list without finishing this one.My thanks to Viking and Edelweiss for an

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/BzdV/The-Evening-and-the-Morning-A-Novel-Kingsbridge-Book-4


eARC.”

RF, “Excellent Book. The Evening and the Morning by Ken Follett is an excellent historical

fiction and addition to the Kingsbridge series. This installment is a prequel to the current books

at the books sets the reader smack at the end of the dark ages for England at 997CE.The trio

of stories and intertwining is exquisite and what Follette does best. There were heroes, villains,

goodness overcoming evil, romance, suspense, backstabbing, and twists thrown in for good

measure.What I loved the most was the wonderful literary descriptions of landscapes,

buildings, culture, society, and day to day lives of the people at this time. I learned so much

about society and England during the dark ages to add to my previous knowledge. It was

definitely a great book. I loved every minute of it (but I love the series as well).Excellent 5/5

stars”

D. M. Read, “Nothing but fabulous!. I've always thought Ken Follett could tell a good tale, but

"The Evening and the Morning" surpassed my expectations. I can't think of another author

except Eloise Jarvis McGraw or Rosemary Sutcliffe so good at describing the daily life of

people in ancient times. Follett made me feel as if I were living in the time period of 997-1007.

Best of all, there were no boring bits that I had to skip, such as instructions for building a

cathedral or turning a log into a dugout canoe. Nor were there passages of exposition

disguised as dialogue between characters.In short, I could hardly put it down! Thoroughly

recommend this book.”

shelagh wadman, “The Evening and the Morning. It is the year 977CE at the end of the dark

ages and Lady Raginhild, known as Ragna, a beautiful red headed French Nobel-woman steps

ashore in England on her way to to marry the man she loves. She is to marry Wilwulf the

ealdorman of Shiring. Her life until that day had been a privileged one, the daughter of the

Count and Countess of Cherbourg she was brought up in Cherbourg Castle within a happy and

loving environment. Life for Lady Ragna will never be the same again, she will endure a totally

different life in England which is in a state of great turmoil fighting off not only attacks from the

Welsh from the West but also terrible Viking invasions from the East. King Ethelred, who is not

a strong ruler, has no clear rule of law, therefore chaos and bloodshed reign.One constant in

her future life in England will be Aldred a monk who she had met previously when he visited

Cherbourg Castle. Aldred dreams of building a library and scriptorium in the Abbey at

Shiring.Meanwhile a young man Edgar, the son of a boatbuilder, and his family are devastated

by a Viking massacre in his village of Combe. His father and the woman that he loves are killed

and the family’s boat yard destroyed. Edgar, his two brothers and their mother move to Dreng’s

Ferry and begin life again as farmers, suffering great poverty and hardship.On Lady Ragna’s

journey to her new home in Shiring she stops at Dreng’s Ferry for the night. Lady Ragna and

Edgar meet at Dreng’s Ferry and a friendship, which will last for many years, begins.The

reader will find they are not only shocked, dismayed and angry at what befalls the three friends

but enlightened as to what life was like in the Middle Ages.The Evening and the Morning is a

wonderfully compelling insight into life at the end of the Dark Ages and the start of the Middle

Ages and a great prequel to the Kingsbridge trilogy.”

Alison Cook, “Stunningly good read.. Ken Follett’s new book ‘The Evening and the Morning,’ as

a prequel to the Kingsbridge Trilogy, is an incredible insight into the Dark Ages of England. So

much well researched fact entwined with the story, it’s easy to forget that it is fictional. This

story is a masterpiece, the narrative threads of characters and action with; great mixtures of



love, lust, religion, the Court, everyday living, death, brutality, romance, pathos et al, learning

about our indigenous Anglo-Saxons, the Normans and Vikings has been a pleasure. Such

sensory descriptions, visceral narrative, Ken Follet knows how to bring his characters alive for

us readers. I’ve learned so much about England during the Dark Ages, it’s left me wanting to

learn more. Thank you to Pigeonhole.com for this opportunity of reading and commenting with

other readers. Such a great book club that brings stories and characters alive, simply because

I am not alone reading it. Thank you to Ken Follett for bring such a masterpiece, again, and for

being such a master storyteller of historical fiction.”

BetteD, “Excellent story. As pillars of the earth is one of my all time favourites I looked forward

to this prequel and I was not disappointed. Full of great characters both good and evil. The

story engrossed me totally as the world around me disappeared. Only thing that made me sad

isI have finished it.  Undoubtably I will read it again in a few months.  Highly recommend it.”

Lisa, “Pleasure in book form. A long awaited prequel to the Kingsbridge trilogy, this makes it a

quartet, Mr Follett writes such engaging characters both good and bad that you could almost

hear the cheering when one of the good guys overcomes disaster and equally when one of the

bad guys gets their just deserts. Set 140 years before Pillars and encompasses Viking raids,

Welsh raiders & slaves, evil clergy but most importantly how Kingsbridge came into being. My

only complaint is that the end came too quickly such was my pleasure of reading it both in

book form and on Pigeonhole. Buy it, enjoy it and then read the next book Pillars of the Earth”

The book by Ken Follett has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 49,340 people have provided feedback.
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